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JESS WILI.ARO AND TOM
JONES WERE IN TOWN
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Jess Willard, the Texas giant who
stands fi foot 0 Inches in height and
weighs 2li pounds, passed through
Tucuincari Sunday on his way to
.Juarez, where he is to fight Jack
Johnson for the heavy-weig- ht cham-
pionship of the world.
He was accompanied by Tom .Jones
the well-know- n manager of world-champion- s.
They were passengers
on No. H, which was held up on ac-
count of the wreck near Santa Rosa.
They visited the Elks Home ami
many other places during their stay,
and the many people who sized Jess
up are sure that Johnson will have
the light of his life. They would
say you know Ilullington, Rhoades,
or some other tall man, and then
say these men would have to look up
to Willard.
Willard and Jones remained in the
city several hours and made a num-
ber of friends who believe ho will be
returned the winner when he and
Johnson meet in Juarez.
As a matter of comparison stand
with your back against the wall,
stretch out your arms to the extreme
limit, then let someone take a tape
measure or a yard stick and mea-
sure the distance from the tips of
your fingers of the right and left,
hands- - that will be your reach in the
parlance of the ring. Jess Willard,
the man who bus been selected to
wrest the heavyweight title from
Jack Johnson, has a reach of 8! 1- -2
inches. Just for comparison sake,
have yourself measured and see
what a' veritable giant Williard is in
contrast. Jock Johnson is G feet 1- -2
inch tall and his reach measures 78
-2 inches, just five inches less than
, the man who is to be his next oppon-
ent.
What has the length of a man's
reach got to do with the next world's
championship battle? You will ask.
Well, it will mean a whole lot in this
particular instance, for Willard has
youth on his side by 10 years. He is
equally as strong as Johnson, can hit
as hard, and the man who can al-
ways land first will likely be return-
ed the winner. If Willard has the
courage to take the chance, do the
leading, use his extra five inches of
reach and force the bout the world
is almost sure to have a new heavy-
weight champion before the sun sets
on March 0 at Juarez, Mexico.
The Kl Paso Herald has the follow-
ing to say about the arrival of Wil-
lard in that city Monday:
Big Jess was held up by the de-
railment of the Southwestern at ri,
N. M., and disappointed a
big crowd of fight fans who hovered
on the lee side of the union station
Sunday afternoon waiting for the
arrival of the white hope of hopes.
While they waited, the Kansan was
being entertained at Tucuincari by
the mayor and city council with a re-
ception at the Klks' club. Jess
shoveled snow for exercise, ate a
porterhouse as big as a saddle
blanket and mude the best of the de-
lay like the overgrown biw that he
is.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
I will be at places on dates as fol-
lows for the purpose of taking as-
sessments.
Monday, February 1st, Norton.
Tuesday, February 2nd, until
11:00 a. m., Puerto.
Tuesday, February 2nd, after-
noon, Harancas.
Wednesday, February Mrd, Quay.
Thursday, February '1th, until
11:00 a. in., Woodrow.
Thursday, February Uh, after-
noon West.
Friday, February fith, and Satur-
day, February (5th, until noon,
Montoya.
Monday, February 8th, from 1 to
I p. m., Hanley.
For further information see
notices posted in post offices.
Very respectfully,
JAMES BRISCOE,
Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
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MANY QUAY COUNTY
PUPILS WIN PRIZES
Iust October the New Mexico so-
ciety for the study and prevention
of tuberculosis inaugurated u cam-
paign whose purpose It is to teach
all future citizens of the Htate to
guard against the dreaded disease.
The society asked the
of all teachers of the state to get
each child in the grades between the
fourth and eighth to write an essay
upon the subject of "The Most Pow-f- ul
Bug in the World". The win-
ners of the contest will receive rib-
bons and medals. Quay county has
just made its report to Dr. LcRoy S.
Peters, Albuquerque, through coun-
ty superintendent, 10. Pack.
Those who won first prizes and
who will receive blue ribbons from
the society are:
Fourth grade Lornino Merrill,
Logan.
Fifth grade Daisy Furlow, lo-ga- n;
Nora Layton, Murdock; Rosio
Davidson, Hudson; Susie Brown,
iAwbia.
Sixth grade Mamie Hyder, Im-ga- n;
Francis Avant, Murdock; Katie
Weeks, Dist. 11, Montoya; Frank
Brownlee, Hudson; Druillard Gresh-am- ,
Tucuincari.
Seventh grade Chester Dennis,
Murdock; Katherine Long, Tucum-car- i.
Kighth grade Juanita Avant,
Murdock; Era Parker, Hudson; Dan
Culbertson, Ixisbia; Poster Roberts,
Tucuincari.
Those who won second prizes and
who will receivo red ribbons from
the society are:
Fifth grade Kdris Curtiss, Mur-
dock; Enos Ayers, Hudson.
Sixth grade Amburs Brittain,
Murdock; Lucy Weeks, Dist. 41,
Montoya; George Rice. Hudson;
Jean Bledsoe, Tucuincari.
Seventh grade John Curtis, Mur-
dock; Arabella DeOliviera, Tucuin-
cari.
Eighth grade Ruby Reed, Hud-
son; Irene Wells, I,osbia; Herbert
Gerhardt, Tucuincari.
Those who won third prizes and
who will receive white ribbons are:
Fifth grade David Avant, Mur-
dock.
Sixth grade Ella Mauser, Dist.
11, Montoya; Bessie Reed, Hudson;
James Stark, Tucuincari.
Seventh grade Grace Ridley, Tu-
cuincari.
Eighth grade Dorothy Rice, Hud-
son.
According to the plan outlined by
the society, the best fourth grade es-
says, and fifth grade essays, etc.,
were compared by a committee ap-
pointed by the county superintend-
ent, and the best one selected to
send to the society which will com-
pare such essay with essays from the
same grade from each county in the
state, and decide upon the best essay
from each grade in the entire state.
The winners of first prizes in each
grade for the entire county are:
Fourth grade Lorraine Merrill,
Iogan.
Fifth grade Rnsie Davidson, Hud-
son.
Sixth grade Mamie Hyder, Lo-
gan.
Seventh grade Katherine Long,
Tucumcari.
Eighth Grade, Porter Roberts, Tu-
cumcari.
This latter group of winners will
each get a bronze medal from the
society. Should it be found that
any one of them wins a first state
prize, he will get a gold medal; if a
second state prize, a silver medal;
and if a third state prize, a bronze
medal, in addition to the medal they
have already won.
BASKET BALL GAMES
Two teams of basket ball play-
ers will arrive on No. 2 tomorrow
from Santa Rosa and will play the
high school teams of this city. The
games played by these teams in
Santa Rosa recently, resulted in vic-
tories for both the boys and girls
from Tucumcari. Everybody is
urged to attend these games, show
the visitors a good time and make
them feel welcome.
DO YOU LIKE IT?
If you don't believe it has been
cold, just ask tho coal man. Not
quite down to zero, but you would
not believe it unless you could see
tho thormometer yourself,
JUSTICE M'ELRQY HAS A
BUSY WEEK AND IS
READY FOR MORE
A young man was bitten by a dog.
He went to the city office to swear
out a complaint against the owner
and have the dog killed. He flour-
ished a gun and swore that he would
shoot the dog if the authorities
didn't. He then went to Judge Me-Elro-
office and asked for the city
ordinance to see what could be done,
He again pulled his gun and told the
judge what he intended to do.
Sheriff Ward and deputies Winter
and White happened to be present
and arrested him for carrying con-
cealed weapons. He plead guilty
and was given the minimum fine,
which is $50. This was hard lnck to
be bitten by a dog and have fifty
plunks extracted from his bank ac-
count just because he pulled a gun
while in the presence of three of-
ficers, but such is life in the far
west.
FLASHES KNIFE
A Mexican, who came here but a
short time ago, made an attempt to
cut up Lewis Hnller, Wednesday.
Bystanders interfered and saved any
serious injury. The Mexican was
arrested and given a preliminary
trial before Judge McElroy. He
was bound over to the grand jury
and has taken up his abode at the
county jail.
NEGRO ROBBED
A negro was touched for the sum
of $10 the other night. Two
suspects were arrested but nothing
found to prove they were the right
parties. One who gave bond to the
amount of $100, left for parts un-
known, leaving his backers with the
sack to hold. The sack seems to
have been bottomless and now the
city has an nccount that will prove
hard to collect; in fact, it is an im-
possibility. The marshal is diving
in and seems to be keeping things
humming in police court. And he
will get you if you don't watch out.
RAILROAD MEN ARE
OPTIMISTIC AT OUTLOOK
Tho legislative board of the B. of
L. F. and E. of the state of New
Mexico, which has been in session
here since January 15, adjourned
last night. Members state that the
meeting was the most enthusiastic
in the history of the board. The lo-
comotive fireman of New Mexico,
they say, are awake to the necessity
of securing laws governing their
work, and legislative measures of
such character have been thoroughly
discussed at the board meetings.
The members are very optomistic re-
garding the passage of such laws at
the present session o2 the legisla-
ture. It is declared that the just
and conservative character of the
measures desired assures their en-
actment.
S. A. Apgar, of Raton, was elect-
ed chairman of the board to succeed
J. G. Magee, and will be in Santa
Fe during much of the time that the
legislature is in session. Mr. Magee
will remain here with him. The
other officers elected are L. G. Mc-Kinn-
of San Marcial, secretary-treasure- r;
J. H. McCasland, Tucum-
cari, chairman, and H. O. Martin,
of Clovls, J. R. Connor, of Chama,
and T. J. Cnrvill, of Iis Vegas,
trustees. A. C. Culver, former
secretary-treasure- r, will continue a
member of tho board.
WRECK NEARTECOLOTE
Alatnogordo, N. M., Jan. 25
Spreading rails are held responsible
for tho wrecking of westbound El
Paso & Southwestern freight train
near Tccolote, 177 miles north of El
Paso Saturday night. Twelve ears
just behind the engine, were
wrecked in a cut, so that it was im-
possible to build a "shoo-fly,- " so all
traffic was blocked for about 18
hours. Tho train and engine crews
wore not injured. Conductor Burt
Hairo and engineer Fred Gilbert
wore in charge of the train.
Tho wreck delayed the westbound
Golden State limited.
SOME HORSELESS WAGON
Quite an exciting run-a-wa- y oc-
curred Tuesday morning when a
team of mules, belonging to Chas.
Brown, became frightened while
standing at the depot and ran south
on 2nd street. Several men tried to
stop the mules but they refused to
cease their exercise until they had
raced eight or ten blocks. The
wagon was new and withstood tho
trip without much damage.
Sheriff Ward was the hero of the
occasion. After tho team passed
Main street he mounted his horse
and gave chase, but was unable to
overtake these speedy young mules
before they had covered several
blocks. Ho returned them to their
owner unhurt.
The whole affair was caused by a
steam connection, botween the
smoker and chair car, breaking af-
ter one of the big super-heate- d en-
gines was coupled on to No. 2. A
number of people who were stand-
ing near were surprised and ran ex-
citedly toward the team, and to-
gether with the loud noise, the
mules were frightened and made a
hasty get-a-wa- y. Steam, dirt and
cinders were hurled through the
crowd but nobody was badly injured.
BILL BEFORE THE SENATE
Another telegram received this
week (from Congressman Fcrgusson
is self explanatory and shows that
he is pushing the 040 acre bill and it
is expected thnt it will pass the
senate at once unless something
happens. The message
reads aa follows:
Washington, Jan. 2i, 1015
Hon. Judge Cutlip,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Am pushing the bill be-
fore senate commit toe on public
lands. Entire committee favors the
bill with only one exception. Rest
assured it will be passed if possible,
though measures of national im-
portance may crowd it out.
H. B. FergusHon.
COOKE WILL BE HERE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
The fellow that says Tucumcari
never gets anything worth while has
certainly been hit u solar plexus, and
our cultured citizens will have the
opportunity of satisfying their hun-
ger for a genuinely high-clas- s enter-
tainment. We have not been able
to enjoy the country's best talent
this season through the usual enter-
tainment course, but we shall not be
without one fine program, at least.
Edmund Vance Cooke, humorist,
author, poet, and reader, will ap-
pear here at the High School and at
the Opera House next Wednesday,
Feb. 3.
Mr. Cooke has written enough
poems to fill ten books, and is now
writing still another. All of his
works arc based upon sound s ensc
packed into humorous package- s- so
pleasing that everybody finds high
enjoyment in their perusal. These
he reads to the public. Those who
have ever heard an author read his
own writing particularly funny
writings will agree that no other
can equal him. In fact, very few
really good poets have ever attempt-
ed to do what Mr. Cooke has done
for the tost twenty years and will be
here next Wednesday. In all his
travels ho has made good every-
where, and grows in popularity each
succeeding season. His popular
"POTLUCK WITH A POET" enter-
tainment has been given to more
than a thousand audiences, and has
pleased every one of them.
It is customary for Mr. Cooke to
recite his poems to the school chil-
dren, for whom many of them were
written. Here ho will give a recital
at the High School at three o'clock,
Wednesday afternoon. All pupils
will be admitted to this program for
tho usual price of admission to the
moving picture Bhow; ten cents. At
eight o'clock at tho Opera House ho
will give his big entertainment to
tho general public. Admission will
bo tho popular price of fifty cents;
pupils half price. There will bo no J
reserved seats, mo High benool
j Orchestra will begin to play at half,
past seven, so that those who will
come early will have tho opportunity
I to choose their scats and will also
. got a big preliminary musical
This is a picture of the new No. 5 Linotype which will
arrive from New York soon and will assist The News in
handling job, news and book work more rapidly.
ANOTHER niG CROWD
The Trey ()' Hearts, which is run-
ning serially in the News and shown
weekly at the Photoplay, was attend-
ed by something over 100 people
Monday night. The pictures are
fine and many pronounce them the
best ever seen in Tucumcari at regu-
lar prices. Many regular readers of
the News and their neighbors are
reading the story every week and we
will be compelled to print more
papers if the people continue to call
for extra numbers. We were
pleasantly surprised to learn that
oureirorts to give our readers a j
popular story, at the same time it
was being run in the Photoplay, I
would be so much appreciated.
Now we are trying to secure several
others and will perhaps run a short
story each week.
You can read the story in this
paper and go to the Photoplay Mon-
day night and see the story pro
duced by actors who are second to i
none. Two of the main characters
are performed by Geo Madison and
many times they are seen on the
screen at the same time. She plays
the parts of Rose and Judith Trine,
the twins, who both love Allan Law.
As the story proceeds it becomes
more interesting. It is full of start-
ling situations and cost tho Universal
Co. $200,000 to produce the films.
Read the story and see the pictures.
Don't pass up this opportunity.
LET EACH COUNTY
FIX SALARIES
J. M. Palmer, Republican repre-
sentative from San Juan county, who
is causing the Republican house
leaders no small concern because of
the independent stand he insists on
taking, declares himself in favor of
a salary bill that will allow the leg-
islative delegation from each county
to fix thu salaries of county officers
in that county. This is a plau for
settling the question of county sal-
aries that now is receiving consider-
able attention in the house, from
Republican as well as Democratic
members. Many of the Democratic
members are heartily in favor of it,
and some of the Republicans bcliovo
it offers the best and fairest method
of solving the county salaries prob-
lem.
In an interview, given out today,
Mr. Palmer, after expressing his ap-
proval of tho plan mentioned, calls
attention to tho fact that ho is
pledged to a maximum of $1,500 in
county salaries in San Juan county,
and that ho necessarily will opposo
any measure that seeks to exceed
that amount in that county. ,
Tell the News about your visitors,
AUTO BURNS
The Overland owned and used by
Chas Adair on the Tucumcari-Grad- y
mail route caught on fire while
climbing a hill this side of Norton
Monday and was burned. Only the
front wheels were saved.
When 'Mr. Adair discovered the
machine on fire ho hastily removed
the mail and stood by powerless to
put out the flames. The cause is
unknown, but it is supposed that a
leak in the gasoline tank and an out-
ward explosion did it, but we r.re
glad Mr. Adair discovered the fire
before it reached the tank, because
it is located under the front seat and
when fire and gasoline meet they are
no respectors of persons.
Mr. Adnir walked four miles to
Norton where he secured Mr.
Underwood's car and completed tho
trip to Grady and return.
VALUATION PARTY HERE
In connection with the bill recent-
ly passed calling for the valuation
for the government of the property
of all common carriers, the Rock
Island Railroad Company and the
Western Union Telegraph Company
have commenced the work of carry-
ing out their part of the order, and
a party composed of the following
gentlemen ure now here:
E. Glander, government telephone
and telegraph inspector, from Kan-
sas City.
C. L. McKean, valuation engineer
W. U. Telegraph Co., Denver, Colo.
G. D. Sowell, valuation engineer
R. I. lines, Chicago.
They are working between hero
and Santa Rosa this week and will
continue east when through there.
LECTURE COURSE
During the past season this city
has not had the opportunity of at-
tending the usual lecture courses
given by tho high school or local or-
ganizations. These courses aro
usually the best and cheapest way of
securing good wholesome entertain-
ments, nnd it is understood that tho
ladies of tho federated clubs have
taken the matter in hand and are
preparing a program to submit to
tho public. ,
Muny of tho numbers given in
theso courses are high-price- d attrac-
tions and cannot bo secured without
a liberal guarantee.
Tho proposed courso will consist
of four numbers and will bo so ar-
ranged that overy person in town
will find their favorite kind of
amusement, and any ono number
will bo worth tho prico asked for the
whole courso, but you will be allow-
ed to enjoy tho other entertain-
ments with your friends,
W MID ADJOINING COUNTIES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Montoya
The Star Store: 0. W. Ulchnrdson,
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries,
oto., Monjoyn, N. M.
Kohn Bros., General Morchnnta, Mon-toy- a,
Now Moxlco.
i. D. Rogers, Unrbor Shop, Montoya,
Now Moxlco.
T. J. Ettas' Bar, Liquor and Cigars.
Montoyn, Now Moxlco.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,
proprlotor, Montoya, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. D. WoIIb, pro-
prlotor, Montoya, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Itoatnurnnt and
Lunch Uoom, Montoya. N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Uorndon, proprie-
tor, Montoya, N. M.
City Druo Store, Dr. Lewis T. .lack-so- n,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
Logan
McFnrland Bros., Hankers and Stock
Unison, Lognn, N. M.
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Mor-cliandls-
Logan, N. M.
D. W. Clark, Genornl MerchnndiHC,
LoKnn, N. M.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson,
M. D. (Ilcglstcrod Pharmacist),
Logan, N, M.
Florenclo Martinet, General Mcrchan- -
dine, Logan, N. M.
J. P. Clendennlng, ItcHtnurant. Lunch
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
M.
E. Moralec, Saloon nnd Pool Hall,
Logan, Now Mexico.
San Jon
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
Jon, Now Moxlco.
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise,
Snn Jon, Now Mexico.
A. R. Hurt. General Hlackamlth and
Ilorao Shoor, Snn Jon, N. M.
Endee
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
Dover, Props., Kndee. N. M.
J. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
End oo, N. M.
J. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
Endee, N. M.
Cuervo
Rock Is'and Hotel, Dailey Kelly, Prop.
Cuervo, in. .M.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stablo
and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Sur-
geon, Cuorvo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise
Oklahoma Hotnl, Cuervo, N. M.
Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & Sav-
ings Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, O.
O. Gragg, CaBhlor. Nara Vina. N. M.
The First National .Bank, Capital
Stock J2C.000.00. A. P. Solsor, Cash-ler- ,
Nara Visa, Now Mexico.
Santa Rosa
8anta Rosa Drug Store, Jns. B. Van
Horn, M. D., Propr., Santa Roan, N.
M.
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
Merchandise, Snnta Rosa, N. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklos, Prop.,
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Jones & Qleason, Pool Hall and Sa-
loon, Snnta Roan, N. M.
Duran
R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simp-
son, Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House. Mrs. Lll-ll- o
Davis, Propr., Duran. N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Du-
ran, N. M
C. O. Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room.
Duran, N. M.
Vaughn
C. A. Weldeman, Juatico of the Ponce,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller, Physician
and Surgeon, Vaufjhn, N. M.
Miscellaneous
G. Berlin, Gcnoral Merchandise, IT. S.
PostmnBtur. Obar, N. M.
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllster, N.
M.
O. W. Warner, Gonoral Mcrchandlso,
Lesbla, N, M.
D. D, Branson & Son, General Morchan-diso- ,
Kirk. N. M.
Curry & Aragon, Gonoral Grocery
Storo and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.
Professional Card
riARRY h. Mcelroy
Attorney-at-La-
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
General Praotice. Member of liar o
Supremo Court of United States,
State Courts, and United BUUf
Land Office.
V. W. MOORE
Attorney-at-La- v
Office Israel Building. Rooms B and
Telephone 178.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
H. L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Lave
Office East Main Street
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
J. D. CUTLIP
Attorney-at-La-
Judce of Probst o Court, Quny County,
Office at Court House
Third SI Phone 4
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders a sp
clnlty. Wo servo only pure foods.
Only the best ranch eggs served.
East Main Street
DR. D. F. HERRING
Physician and Surgeon
Office Rooms 1. 2 ahd 3 Herring HIdg
Residence, South Second St.
Ofllco Phone 100 Rosldenco Phone ISt
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Telophono No. lis
113 S. Second SL Rosldenco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
C. MAC 8TANFILL
Dentist
Office In Rector Bids;.
Telephone No. K6.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
J ROBT a COULTER
DENTIST
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Portraits Views
8ALE BROTHERS
Protogrnpha Kodak Finishing
JAS. J. HALL
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKEPAQE
Box 60S Tucumcari, N, .M.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll In Nw Mexico.Qriduatc Nurass.
DR8. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, N. Max.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
q Read the "Situation
Wanted" columns,
Mr. Business Man.
fJThis column is the
ladder of the discon-
tented ones for discon-
tent nine times in ten
spells ambition,
tfljust the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
today.
Take a chance on the
"ambitious employed."
We may live without con-
science and live without
heart;
We may live without poetry,
musio and art;
We may live without friends,
we may five without
fads,
But business today cannot
live without ads.
Tucumcari Transfer Co,
PHONE 190
Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP, Proprietor
FOUND JIM THORPE
SPBBBBBBJHpKBffSSBBBBBBSKpflBS
Jim Thorpe, Champion
Glenn Warnor'a resignation from
Carluiu una election us coach of tlio
University of Pittsburgh recalls many
Interesting reminiscences of tlio great
athletic tutor's achievements during
his long reglmo at the Indian hcIiooI.
1'robnbly the finest thing Warner ever
did for tho athletic world watt to "din-cove- r"
.Mm Thorpe. And thereby
hangs a talc.
Ono day in tho spring of M)0S Wnr-no- r
had his redskin stare training on
tho athletic Held at CarllBle. A squad
was clustered around tho Jumping
standards, where- Warner was attempt
lug to show tho Jumpers how to clear
thu crossbar n la .MIko Sweeney of
coursu. George Horlne had not been
heard of nt that time. Tho crossbar
had been placed nt a height which all
tho Jumpers had failed to clear. War-
ner had stepped to tho standards and
was preparing to lower the bar, when
ono of tho athletes touched him on
tho shoulder and said:
"Wait a mlnuto, .Mr. Wnrnor, Jim ho
wants to Jump. Ha! Hu! Ho tluk
ho'a a grasshopper."
YALE STARS TO JOIN GIANTS
Harry I.eGore and Long John Rellly
Aro Wanted by New York Team,
According to Rumor.
Although all parties concerned re-
fuse to admit It, there is reason to be-
lieve that tho New York Giants aro
hot-fo- after Iong John Hellly, tho
Yale third baseman, and Harry Ia-Gor-
the Yolo shortstop. Tho visit
of Harry Hempstead, presldont, and
Harry LeOore, Yale Shortstop.
John II, Poster, secretary of tho
Giants, ostensibly to look over tho
now Yale bowl, started rumors anew
that Itollly has at least given Ills prom.
Iso to talk business with thu New York-
ers in enso ho decides to enter tho
professional game, and that I.eGore is
being urged to consider tho samo
proposition.
Iloth LoGoro and Hellly assert that
they do not Intend to play "pro" ball,
but to go into business as soon as
thoy complete their college courso.
IoGoro comes from tho prominent
family for which LoGoro, .Md., was
named. Hellly Is a member of tho fam-
ily of llrockton athletes, throe or
whom have worn Yolo nnd Andrew
academy uniforms. Iloth havo lind
liberal offers from savernl big loaguu
uiuos, including Connio Mack.
Auto Races at Elgin.
Elgin automobile races will bo hold
In 1015 on August 20 and 21.
TO BE A GRASSHOPPER
JL assW
American Athlete.
Wnrner turned and snw ono of tin
students, an Indian boy dressed In s
working blouse and overalls, Just ni
ho had comu out of tlio shop, whort
ho was learning a trade. Warner wai
preparing to shoo tho "buck" away
und tel him to stop bothering tho nth
lotos when the youngster approached
tho standards, and, springing from the
ground, sailed easily over tho cross-
bar.
Warner knowB an athlete when ha
neos one. "Say, you," shouted tho
coach, "go to tho gymnasium and tell
Alike to glvo you an athletic Hitlt and
a pair of spiked shoes. Then comu
out hero and get to work. You're a
regular member of tho Carlisle track
team now."
Four years Inter tho same lndlnn
stood before the king of Sweden, lu
the huge, white-waite- d stadium In
Stockholm, whero the pick of the
world's athletes had been in compe-
tition. Tho Swedish ruler clasped his
hand nnd said:
"You, sir, aro tho most wonderful
Athlete lu tho world."
I FOOTBALL SITUATION
IN EAST IN BAD WAY
Tho football Rltuatlon among
X tho euBtom Hie Six In very
much llko tho turmoil In tho
major baseball leagues at tho
jj end of tlio season with nearly!' overy ono of the lending col- -
Y, legeH of tho Knst outwardly
showing dissatisfaction with
X tho coaching systems used and
V tho head coaches.
X Only nt Harvard, whero thoy
have brought homo tho bacon,
X and at Cornell, where two sue--
V cessivo victories over Pcnnsyl--
vanla have tilled the cheering
cup to the brim, Is thero any
A thing like smug satisfaction.
V The four other mcmburs of
X Mm Illi. Plu Inin.l, V-- l..
f w.w UWI4j lull', o
Princeton, Dartmouth and tho Y
University of 1'ennsylvanla-- - X
aro mouthing their grievances Y
in a niaimer that will not tend
X to help tho football loams. Y
v A
PSYCHOLOGY IN GOLF GAME
Study In Which Myriads of Those of
More or Less Thoughtful Dispo-
sition Love to Delve.
Psychology In golf Is a study in
which myriads of thnso of a moro or
less thoughtful disposition lovn to
delve. Not often do such famous
players as Harold II. Hilton attempt
to go Into tho wh8 and wlieroforcs of
this phaso of tho game, Interesting
though It might he. Llko a dog chas-
ing Its t nil, no dellnfto conclusion can
ovor bo reached oxcept that tlio o
mystery remains unsolvod,
and that It always will bo a source of
uuvor-ondlu- g interest. Hilton deals
with tho matter at Homo length, and
because It Is Hilton who Bnys It, Mh
opinions will ho read by all thinkers
who play golf and all playora who
'hink golf.
Doolnn and Knabe Pleased.
MIko Doolnn and Otto Kunbo, for-
mer mombors of tho Phillies, nro woll
pleased at the treatment thoy havo
recolved from the Keds. Doolnn,
whoso plnco at short for tlio Phillies
was nover tilled, put up a flno gnmo
for tlio Hnlttmoro Feds tills year.
Knabe, whoso first year na loador cl
tho Hnlttmoro team was a success,
llkos tho town so well that ho has
gone to Unltimoro to ongngo In
ARMORED CAR JN WARFARE
European Armies Have Found It of
the Greatest Value In Their
Operations.
Although an engine now to warfare,
tho armored motor oar lias proved ex-
tremely useful, especially for outpost
and scouting duty. Fast, silent, and
mobile, It covers u vast amount of
ground on the splendid roads that
crisscross tho field of war lu western
Europe Most of the cars aro Incased
lu a light frame of tough steel pinto
Mint ranges In thickness from three-sixteenth- s
of nn Inch to a quarter of
nn Inch, nnd that Is Impervious to rifle
nnd machine-gu- fire. All the vulner-
able parts of the motor, such as tho
radiator and steering gear, and In
somo of the newest cars the wheels,
nro protected by the steel covering.
The wheels, both wooil and wire, aro
said to withstand the roughest sort of
usage. Accidents to the tires nro
much less common than anyone would
expect- The cars carry a light arm-
amentone or two machine guns so
mounted that the. can lie swung
through a complete circle nnd n
largo supply of ammunition. Tho
crew, which may number from four to
eight or more nieu, are armed with
rides and revolvers. Some of tho cars
have a steel superstructure that rises
from the rliasls frame high enough
to enable the erew to stand upright,
nnd that is capped with a domed roof,
from which bullets and shrapnel usu-
ally fly off at a sharp angle without
ov.en denting the steel. Youth's
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky
writes: "1 overworked nnd strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Uladder Disease. My symptoms were
Hackncho and burning
in the stem of tho Iliad-de- r,
which was sore
and had a constant
hurting nil tho tlmo
broken sleep, tired feel-
ing, nervousness, puff-
ed and swollen eyes,
shortnessof breath andj. McDanlel. Itheumatic pains. I suf
fered ten months. 1 was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by tho use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, GOc. per box nt
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
llulTalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household
Hints, also music or National Anthem(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
freo. Adv.
Etfemlnate.
Gabo Why do you say lie Is offoru-inato- ?
He doesn't act that way.
Steve Ho always wants tho last
word.
Hadn't Noticed It.
Tomdlx Your wife Is certainly out-
spoken. Isn't she?
Hojax Not that I know of. I never
met any one who could nutHjieak her.
Delicate Point.
"Thero aro ladles on the Jury' "
"They ought to favor a lady defend-unt.- "
Full of Spirit.
"Your coubIii Sarah Is such a vola-
tile creature."
"Yea; wo call her Sal Volatile."
Its Nature.
"I've got work with a circus, tend-
ing to thu animals."
"What a beastly Job!"
Her Ideal.
He What Is your masculine Idenl?
Slio A man who litis both sand and
dust.
There Isn't much hope for tho bride
who can't learn to sew by the time her
hubby's wedding garments need patch-
ing.
Tho automobile has It on the horse
In ono respect. It doesn't shed Us
hair In tho spring.
Mexico has three provisional presl-dent-
all dodging each other.
However, a mnn may not bu mar-
ried and still have his troubles.
The average boarding house chicken
Is a great help to the dentist.
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FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, nftor giving
her children "Cullfornla Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxatlvo,
because they lovo Its pleasant taste
nnd It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
llttlo Btomnch, liver and bowels with-
out griping.
When cross, Irrltnblo, fcvcrlBh, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
tho tongue, mother! If contcd, glvo a
tenspoonful of this hnrmless "fruit
laxative," nnd In a few hours all tho
foul, constipated waste, sour bllo nnd
undigested food passes out of tho bow-
els, and you havo a well, playful child
again. When Its llttlo system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
dlarrhoen. Indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "Insldo canning" should
nlways bo the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "Cnllfornln
Syrup of Figs" handy; thoy know n
tenspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask nt the store for n
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- a
printed on tho bottle. Adv.
NOT THE TIME FOR A SMOKE
Old Lady, Filled Up With "Car-trldQes- ,"
Wat In Natural Fear
of an Explosion.
A robust old woman In the moun-
tains of north Georgia was 111 for tho
llrst tlmo In her life nnd n doctor was
sent for. Partly by persuasion and
partly by force, the physician Induced
his patient to swallow somo big qui-
nine capsules a simple enough opera-
tion, which, however, scared the old
woman almost to death. She wau
soon nhlu to sit up and her daughter
thought shu would glvo the conva-
lescent a treat. She took her moth-
er's corncob pipe from tho "shelf" or
mantel, tilled It with tobneco, nnd
picking up a live conl between two
sticks, started with It toward thu bed.
"Ma," Hho said, brightly, "Jos' look
what 1 got for ye."
"Git away from me, Snry," sho
screamed In terror. "Take awny dat
tiro! Take hit nway! Don't yer know
I'i: done plum tilled up wl' cartridges?"
Chicago ledger.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Mako It Thick, Glossy, Wavy,' Luxur-
iant and Remove Dandruff Rea'
Surprlso for You.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, nbundunt nnd appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl s
nfter a "Dandorlno hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a llttlo
Dandorlno nnd carefully draw it
through your hair, taking ono small
strand at a time. This will cleanso
tho hair of dust, dirt and excesslvo oil
and In Just a few moments you havo
doubled tho beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying tho hair at onco.
Danderlne dissolves uvery partlclo of
dandruff; cleanses, purities and Invig-
orates tho scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.
Hut what will please you most will
bo after a few weeks' ubo when you
will actually seo new hair lino and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all ovor tho scalp. If
you care for protty, soft hair and lota
of It, surely get n 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton'B Danderino from any storo
and Just try It. Adv.
'Twas Ever Thusl
Tho Elm What was your ambition?
The Oak--- As an aeorn I planned togrow up to bo a Christmas tree.
It Is hard for a wnmun in t,.,.
I husband's love whun uho can't oven
hold her tongue.
"Peace at any price" is a man's
motto. A woman wants It at bargalu
rates.
is Callinou
nvtnn.li.
BichWheat
A..! Lands. .nuuo vu vniL-ntan-s a
t0,setlI5n her FREE Hom"--
8 ?f J)cres or securethe low priced lands in Mani-tob- a,Saskatchewan and Alberta.
wheat Is holier but Canadian land lust
tilln,nd,n.WnfnVS yU ? h,c,' ,0 fced the world
J? soi,Tla"l "Imllar to that
with wheat aS m,SWJKi0 J?i SXondcrf!yeW S-t- of
5 " iax. mixed farm nir
Krowlna. UU8,ry aa Brm
Te Government tills Vpnr la nsllnnf tir....- - . . i. io III IJUI inCrp.lRffrl m.nn. ki.' - . ......bp Mill. . HVIMIKU
pulsory In Canada but there is a great demand L A111 ?7 wnke, 8 not com-youn- g
men who have volunteered 'or4lrmlnbor to replace the many
agreeable, railway facilities excellent Sli. T.hc climo.te is healthful andWrite for literature nnd artlculara as to'Sii.te ? and ?hurchoC3 convenientImmigration, Qjtawa, Canada, or to ratca t0 Superintendent
C. A. COOK
123 W. Oth F . Kansae City, Mo.
Canadian Government Asest.
I Took ColdIt Settled In
My Kidneys.
I Used
Peruna.
Am all
Right
Now.
I owe my
Health to
Peruna.
Mrs. Anna Under, R. F. D. 6, Das-ee- l.
Meeker Co., Minn., wrltos: "For
two years I suffered with that ter
rlblo disease, chronic catarrh.
"Fortunalcly, I saw your adver-
tisement In my paper. I got your
advice, and 1 took I'cruna. Now I
am well and the mother of two
children. I owe It all to Poruna.
"I would not bo without that great
tonic for twlco Its cost, for 1 am well
and strong now, I cannot speak In
too high terms of Its value as a
medicine."
TAKE--
Tuff's Pills
The (Irat Jnte oittn tonlhe the Invalid,giving claatklty of mind, hunymcy of body,
GOOD DIGESTION,
rtKuUr bowcli and lolld tle.h. I'rlce, 29 eta.
The Size.
Mother nnki'il Dnvlo ono mornliiK to
fclrli a Hiiiall citbhngo from tlio grocer.
"What would you cull a Hinnll cab
bage?" Davie UHkoil.
"Oh, about tho size of .lacklo'a
head," answered thu mother, roforrliiK
to tho younger brother. A few seconds
later a voice came from tho doorway
".Mamma, I'm taking Jackiu with mo
to measure by."
A Surprise.
Old Maid (who during a Hhort trip
had to put her pun dog in board at a
neighbor's family) Well, chi'tlron
have you always been kind to my
pet?
Chorus Yob!
Little Carl (blurting out) And ho
ran swim, now, too! Fllogondo Ulaot
tor.
ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It!
"Really doeB" put bad Btomachs In
order "really does" overcotno Indigos-
tlon, dyspepsia, gun, heartburn and
sourness In flvo minutes that Juat
that makes 1'upe's Diapepsin tho lap
gest selling stomach regulator in tho
world. If what you eat fermentB Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructuto sour, undigested food and
acid; head Ifl dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo coated; your Insldea filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, rc
mcmbdr tho moment "Papo'B Mupcp-slu-"
comes In contact with tho stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy !s Kb hartnlcssness.
A largo flfty-con- t case of Papo'B Wa-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Kb weight In gold to men
mid women who can't get tholr atom
nclis regulated. It belongs In your
home should always bo kept bandy
In case of tHclc. sour, upset stomach
during tho day or at night. It's tho
Miilukest, surest and most harmless
Btomuch doctor In tho world. Adv.
Life Is made up of surprises. Have
you ever noticed that the things that
don't seem possible happen so often
For frostbites ubo Hanford'a Dal
pant. Adv.
Women Hcorn muddy crnaulnga II
their hosiery will pass Inspection.
Tho pneumonia germ rushes In
where tho alllea fear to tread.
Backache Warns You
Ilnckncha I ono of Nnturo'n warning
of kidney wwtknt'ts. Kliluoy dlsoaso kllli
thousands urury year.
Don't t a bad buck. If your Iwok
li lunio If U buna to aloop or lift -- It
ilu-n- i Is of thu
nippi-t-- l vour skinny. If you sutTer liend-hpIii-'-
dl.7.lnosK mill nru tlrt'd,nurvouiand
worn-out- , you Imvo further proof.
ho Doan's Kidney l'llli, a flnomcdlolno
for bud buclis und wtuk kidney.
An Oklahoma Caae
Mra. JL. I,. Frrih- -
Kwru nui. llrlatow. OktX.
nr O lgt ,mln
.
In
.
tho unti l of
my duck ana comahnrdly itoop or sol
up after Ittlnir. 1brtn to luttrr from
n hfvy a o h
through ths amall or
my back and my
kMncya didn't act
rlnlit. Hcalna? DoanaKldny IMIla advtr-tile- d
I uird ome
and thrco boiei en
tirely rid ma ol the
ailment. nihera of fnmlly have alio
taken Doan'a Kidney Hits with fine ro.
tilts."
Oat Doan'a at Any Store. 50a BoaDOAN'S"
FOSTElt-MlUlUR- CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
PREPARATION OF SEED BED
8plke-Toothc- d Harrow Fines the Clods
and Compacts Soil Delow 8urface
Use of Sweeps.
(Hy J n. TINHI.KY. Now Moxleo)
In prcpnrlng the need bed on our dry
farms good Judgment muHt bo oxer-vlHe- d
In using the spike-toothe- hap
row TIiIh Implement fines tho clodB
and compactn thn soil below tho stir- -
face. TIiIh pulverizing action on the
surface offuetii the advantage gained
In firming. Of the ItnplementH for
workliiK tho Hurface of plowed land,
the best which have been observed In
ubo nro cultivators with wlng-swec- p
nttachtnentn. Thu only objection to
IheHo ItnplementH Ib that they aro not
wldo enough to cover HUUIclent
ground at each trip across tho field bo
thut tho work Is slow.
F. K. llomHher of Levy attaches
HwoopH to the frame of 1.1b grain
drill. This Implement materially In
creaHen the area of land that can be
covered in a day by a man and tenm.
n Implement of this kind thut would
cover a strip of fluid It! feet wide and
require four horses Is n very duslrnblu
addition to tho list of Im
plements.
A very Important point In decrcuBlng
tli coHt of producing g
crops Is cutting out extra men, or
what amountH to tho name thing,
the area of land that can be
cultivated properly by one man. In
harrowing large grain Hold four
liorsuH arc often hitched to three unc-
tions of tho harrow and with this out-
fit a man or boy can cover 110 acres in
a day.
If tho Implement carrying 16 feet
of swoops were adopted, It could bo
used for preparing land for killing
weeds before planting and by remov-
ing Home of the HweepB It could be
used for cultivating row crops. Mr.
llomHher uses the drill frame, carry-
ing swoops, to kill weeds and to mulch
the uurfneo of the plowed ground. He
then removes the Bweeps, puts on the
Heed box and three drill HpoutH and
plants the bean crop. The BweepB are
then replaced with proper Bpaclng and
thu crop Is cultivated with Hub Imple-
ment. TIiIh enables him to plant three
rows and afterwards to cultivate two
rowH each trip.
The sweeps aie kept Bharp and kill
weeds better than the spike-toothe- d
harrow; throw tho dirt Into ridges;
are adjustable in depth, and do not
ureak tin clods, but raise them to tho
burface. while letting the lino dirt
sift down where It is wanted, around
thu seeds and roots.
PREPARING LAND FOR FLAX
Deep Plowlnrj Found to Be All Right
If Ralno Followed Immediately
Experiments in Colorado.
(Ity AI.VJN KKY.Sr.H. Cnlnrnito Kxpnrl-mi'ii- t
Station )
Kxperlonro with llux on tho plains
through the seasons of UiOO-i:!- , show
that to bo successful, llax laud must
bo well prepared. In thoso seasons
when there Is considerable spring
motBture, mtlllclcnt to compact soils
thnt wore plowed, deep plowing gnvo
tho best results. Theso better results
from deop plowing In theao cases
whero there was moisture enough,
woro due In a largo part to the clean-
ness of the land, thut Is, tho freedom
of tho soli from weeds. It wns uni-
formly noticed thnt tho deep plowed
land ..was not as foul jib tho Bhallow
plowed. Deep plowing was found to
bo all right If ruins followed Immedi-
ately, or If the plowing wns done sev-
eral months ahead of planting so that
compaction and settling took placo.
In !9i:i, deep plowing JubI boforo
planting tho crop almost caused com-
plete failure, becauso ralnn did not
follow sulllrlent to moisten the plowed
luyor and compact thu subsurface.
If deop plowing Is used, therefore, In
preparing tho seed bed, It should bo
done at n considerable time before
planting. Whero plowing Ib dottu Im-
mediately prior to planting plowing
should bo slmllowrr, ..ay six or seven
lnchn at tho outsldo, and should bo
followed up Immediately with tho disk
harrow, to compact and (111 up tho
subsurfneo, Smooth, well-prepare-
land greatly Insures tho success of
tho crop. This was especially shown
In experiments of 1911 and 1912, and
was shown up In the othor years.
There Ib no senso In stullltig a horso
manger with hay or straw all duy.
A cool bran mush Saturday night la
to a horse what mother's pio Ib to a
boy.
a a a
Thorn la pleusuro nnd Inspiration In
the business of breeding and bundling
high-clas- s horses.
A team that works In thn fields nil
week should never bu put on tho road
Sundays or holidays.
0
Excopt at cortatn seasons of tho
year less tlmo and attention need be
given sheep than almost any othor ani-
mal.
Flvo mlnutoa vigorous work with a
rough cloth on a horso's hldo after u
hard day's work will do him a lot of
Itood. 00
Horses very ofton loan their eye-
sight through dust nnd hay seed fall-
ing into tholr oyen from tho loft
HbOTO.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MIEl SICKENS! IT SMITES!
DON'T STAfJLlS, CONSTIPATED
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!
Calomel mnkoB you sick; you Iobo n
day's work. Calomel la quicksilver
nnd it salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you aro bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, If your bowclB
uro constipated and your head aches
or stomach Ib sour, Just take a spoon-fu- l
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Llvor Tono Ib real
liver medlclno. You'll know It next
morning becauso you will wnko up
feeling flno, your liver will be work-
ing, your headache nnd dlzzlncsn gone,
your Btomnch will bo sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel llko
working. You'll bo chuerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer Bella you n
CO-c- bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono
Born Diplomat.
"Harry, I urn beginning to believe
the baby looks llku you."
"Aru you, dear?"
"Yes, I notice It more and more ev-
ery day. I'm so glad."
"Do you really want him to look like
mo?"
"Of course I do. I've been sorry
over since wo had him christened thut
wo didn't glvo him your nnnie."
"Sweetheart, you don't know how
hnppy you make tnu by Baying that."
"And, Harry, dear I found thu love-Hea- t
lint today. I don't believe I ever
saw anything that wuh so becoming to
mo. It's $2r. Do you think I ought to
pny that much for a hat?" Chicago
Herald.
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
Dy Frequent Shampoos With Cuticurn
Soap. Trial Free.
Precede shninpoos by touches of
Cuticurn Ointment If needed to spots
of dandruff, Itching and Irritation of
the sculp. Nothing better for tho com-
plexion, hair, hands or skin than theso
fragrant supercrennty emollients. Also
as preparations for tho toilet.
Sample each free by mail with Honk.
Address postcard, Cutlciira, Dept. XY,
Itoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Willie Knew.
Some time ngo tho teacher of a pub-
lic school was Instructing a class in
geography, and when It came time to
hand out a few questions sho turned
to Wllllo Smith.
"Willie," sho said, "can you tell mo
what Is one of the principal products
of tho West Indies?"
"No, ma'am," frankly nnswered Wil-
lie, after a niomcnt'H hesitation.
".lust think a bit," encouragingly re-
turned the teacher; "where does tho
sugnr como front thut you uso at your
house?"
"Sometimes from the Btore," an-
swered Willie, "nnd sometimes we bor-
row It from tho next-doo- r neighbor."
Inside Criticism.
"Ro you nro going to bo mnrrlod.
Mnry?"
"Yes, ma'am, and I'll bo leaving you
next Tuesday."
"Well. I hopo you aro getting a
good husband."
"If he nln't nny better than the ono
you've got I won't keep him long."
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Don't Look Oldl Try Grandmother'!
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Llfeteis Hair.
Grandmother kept her hnlr beauti-
fully darkened, gloBsy and abundant
wltit r. brow of Sago Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hulr fell out or took on
that dull, "faded or streaked appoar-mice- ,
this sititplo mixture wns applied
with wondorful effect. Hy asking at
tny drug storo for "Wycth's Sago nnd
Sulphur Hnlr Homed)," you will got a
largo bottlo of this old-tlm- recipe,
rendy to ubo, for about 60 cents. This
simple mixture can bo depended upon
to restoro natural color and beauty
to the hair and Is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, Itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-know- druggist says every-
body uses Wyeth'B Sago nnd Sulphur,
becauso it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft briiBh
and draw It through your hair, taking
ono strand at a tlmo. Ily morning
tho gray hair disappears; after an-
other nppllcntlon or two, It Ib re-
stored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
There Ain't That Much.
"Pop, whnt's u plutocrat?"
"A man who has us much money ns
I'd llko to havo."
Tho only wny to got along with somo
people la carefully to conceal your
opinion of thorn.
The most common form of pes-
simism Ib tho bcllof that a good
makes a bad ending.
Iniuu ! thai
undor my pcraonnl guarantee that it
will cleun your sluggish liver better
than nasty culomcl; It won't mako you
sick and you can cat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will stnrt your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can havo your money back. Chil-
dren gladly toko Dodson's Liver Tono
becnuso It Ib pleasant tasting and
doesn't grlpo or cramp or mako them
sick.
I am Belling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tono to people who
havo found that this pleasant, vege-
table, liver medlclno takes the placo
of dangerous calomel. Duy ono bottlo
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about mo.
AND WHAT WAS HE TO DO?
Almost Any Married Man Will Appre-
ciate the Situation Poor Hubby
Got Himself Into.
"Whnt a beautiful new hat and
coat!" she cried, as soon as he came
home that afternoon.
"Irn't It? 1 mean, aren't they?" he
snld proudly, "llargalns, too. The
overcoat was $10, reduced from some-
thing, nnd tho lint was $1, but they're
going to raise the price nest week."
His young wife crowed with delight.
"Hermnn, you look stunning!" she
exclaimed. "Let mo put them on, to
give you some slight idea of the gen-
eral effect. You can nuvor tell on
yourself, you know."
And she put them on. The coat waB
u nobby plaid llalmacaan and the hat
wns a Nile green felt, very swagger.
"Ily .love. Ceelle." he crlod, "If I
look half that good in 'em I'm satis-
fied!"
She walked to the pier glass.
"You look very lino In them, dear,"
she said hesitatingly, "hut truth com
pels mo to nay they're more than twice
as becoming on me. You know, the
women are wearing men's lints and
coats this winter. Don't you think you
could get yourself another outfit to
morrow something In colors a little
more becoming to you, perhaps? We
have fried chicken and walllon for din
iter. Just the way you llko them."
And but what's the use?
No Room for a Thlra.
Tuft was on ono occn
sloit in consultation with Senator Pen
rose of Pennsylvania. Now, as every- -
body knows, Mr. Tnft Is gigantic and ,
i ii senator is inner aim weipns more
than any other member of the senate.
Wlillo the two were In earnest con-
versation an aggressive politician
to enter the room, but an
alert secretnry politely Interfered.
"What are they doing in there?"
asked the politician. Inquisitively.
This pertinent question nettled the
secretary and he nnswered tersely:
"Holding u mass meeting, 1 pro-sumc-
All There Was for Him.
A poor shoemaker's apprentice wns
sent to his master's homo with somo
work. It was enrly In December, and
when the lad arrived at tho house he
found the good wife engaged baking
tho spiced breud ready for Christmas.
The smell was delicious, and. sullllug
strongly, tho apprentice exclaimed
heartily:
"L?h. missus, but your spice loaf
smells grand."
"Ah, well, lad. then mini tnk' some
good smells, for It will bo nil thou will
get." London Tlt-lllt-
Should Tarry.
"Tho Climhlys tell mo they nro go-
ing to move into a bettor neighbor-
hood."
"'Hint's queer."
"Why so?"
"They hnvon't made good yet In tho
neighborhood they're leaving."
Her Solicitude.
Fred My dear Uora, let this thought
console you for your lover's death.
Itemcmher that other and hotter men
than he have gone the sumo wny.
llereavcd Ono They haven't all
gone, liuvo they? New York Sun.
The Real Thine;.
Lit tin Lotnuol Say, pnw, what is
persistency?
Paw Persistency, my son, Ib the
trait a woman develops when sho at-
tempts to remove a wrluklo.
Extreme Devotion.
"Mrs. flnddera Is all wrought up over
thu plight or tho Dolphins,"
"Indeed sho Is! Why, sho oven neg-
lects her poodle to attend meetings of
relief committees."
jron own nitron iht wiix tkm, tooTrr Matlno Hyn llmutxljr for lUl, Wr, WateryHjrt mi Oranalatrd Hvlldi) No Smanlr.itT- -
Urn roiufort. Write for Ifo-j-k of itm Hytiiltt t'tuo. Murlna Kjt Itiuiixlr Co., Chicago
A man may bo Justified In thinking
his wlfo silly considering tbo kind of
man sho married.
Lapsus Linguae.
"I Bhnll be awfully stupid now,"
a wife who hud returned from
a visit to her dentist.
"Why so, my dear?" fptorlod her
husband.
"Ilecauso I have had all my wisdom
teeth pulled out," replied tho lady.
"Oh, my love, tho Idea that wisdom
teeth havo anything to do with wis-
dom Is a foolish one! If you wero to
have every tooth In your head pulled
It couldn't make you any stupider, you
know!"
Curtain.
Pneumonia? Apply Ilanfnrd'n Ilal-- '
snm. Hub It on and rub It In thor-
oughly, until tho skin Is Irritated.
Adv.
HomotlmcH a man trleH to get Into
thu limelight nnd gets u lemon In-
stead.
Alwnv proud to uliow white clothe.
Ked CrriM ltnll llluc doca make them
white. All grocer. Adv.
Many a married man wonders Just
how small a portion of his earnings
ho is really entitled to
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AYeCcfablc Prcparalion for
ilicFoodaiuincfiul.t-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digcslion.Chccrful
ncss and Rcsl.Conlains neither
Opiwii.Morpliinc nor Mineral
Not "Nakc otic
Ptfif, tfOMDrSAHVElimtER
limfli Suit '
Awn SttJt
It'mkyrtirt FtMtr
Ancrfecl Hetncdv TorConstipfl
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevunnfv
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP
Vac Simile Signature of
The Centauh Company,
NEW YORK.
TTWnTnTTflM
Guaranteed under the Foodart
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Transients All.
Mrs. Kxo How many servants do
you keep?
Mrs. Wye Nono. My record for
the year, uo fur, Is twenty-tw- o 1 didn't
keep.
Usually tho neighbors think tho sad
look on a married woman's faco la
duo to the actions of her husband.
You seldom hear of a man marrying
a woman to roform her.
Why grin and bear all
Liniment kills pain ?
"
lay
throat,
liko
Sox
"
trade,
becamo
night
I was
on
ribv uBiaKji VliiH'l
A Real Foe
To Health is a
Weak Stomach
From this source arises
such ills as Poor Appe-
tite, Nausea, Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Consti-
pation. You can conquer
and fortify the system
against such foes by the
timely use of
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
Be Sure you got the Genuine.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Chlldron.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears tho Ay 9
Signature A$
Use( &
a I" mm nj tor u var
Thirty Years
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEDBUCK tj Cull.f'i Olatkln Hill, Lowrrirril, (rub. MlltUt; rnftrrtd blWrtUrn tikiiien, Iikium Oii
protHt ahir ethtr tteclnn fall.
Writs tor lioll am) IrttlmonUU.LEG lO.ittu Bliikln t'lllt II. DOiim. DImUh PI II 4.09ITt an li.Wtnr. fill! r?ul.p-- UL
I The uptriorilr r? I'utu-- r cnHlurti It tut oter ll7r of rlillilti In taitlnit an aarumi only.I ml it a Cutttr'l. If uiu.UalnLI. order ttlraet.
T Cuttir Laboratory, Otrdtlav. CaJ.. r Caliua, II
SORE LEGS HEALED
Open Ihjh licalnl to Mar hralril. Wrlti-fo-r book
"Hill Ifl II
I jour cane. A C, Hug, 1510 Crtto ttf In , MDmimm.WIi,
Sciatica
these ills when Sloan'8
Rheumatism Sprains
Lumbago
I havo used your Liniment and can
it is fine. I havo used it for sore
strnint-- shoulder, and it acted
a charm." Allen Dunn, Iltmte 1,
88, Pine Valley, Mint.
I am a painter nnd papcrhangcr by
consequently up and down lad-
ders. About two ycara ago my left kneo
lamo and sore. It puincd mo at
at times till I could not rest, and
contemplating Giving
"P my trndo
account of it when I chanced to think
ctn.ni. r , t i..iu.umu a 4iumii;iib. x uuu never incu
hctoTO miJ 1 0) B"ul to statu that
..,. UV, UU.IIU IIAi.lt 1I1U UJ
apparently as good as ever." Charles C.
CatnjMl, Florence, Texas.
SLOANS
LINIMENT
All Dealers 25c
Send four cents in a tempi for free TRIAL BOTTLE.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc., Pliilatklphia, Pu D. B
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Ue "LA ORIOLE" HAIR DftKasiNa. PRIOI, si.oo, retell.
i
It is Important
The seeds you plant are selected with great care
The Bank is a necessary factor in your
success, anil it is important that you
use great care in selecting your Bank.
This Bank will bear your closest investi-
gation and invites your business.
The First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00
Independent Weekly
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
SLOOaYcw
IRA E. FUXB Miter aad PablUaer
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoffic of Tucumcari, N. M under the
act of Congress of March i, 1879
Thursday, January 28, 1915
QUAY COUNTY'S
SKIRTS ARE CLEAN
Messrs. Bridges and Boon may
thank their stars that they were de
fcatcd in the election last Novem
her. It is our opinion that they
would bolt a party before they
would sanction the disgusting tac
tics used to secure a two-thir-
majority in the house. The fol
lowing articln from the Santa Fe
New Mexican will explain itself:
The vote of the majority of the
house of representatives last night
to seat Antonio T. Chaves as a
member from Sierra county was a
fitting culmination for the whole
cheap, sordid and ugly exhibition
of lawlessness given by the majori
ty under the whip of the coal dicta
tors and other little bosses. An
tonio T. Chaves has about as much
right to the seat from Sierra county
as Emiliano Zapata or Johnny Con
way, By his own showing he was
defeated for the position by a large
majority and the caucus doesn't
even claim he was elected. This
is certainly the final crowning cap
stone of political hoodlumism.
Everything is now lovely.
Four representatives chosen by the
voters have been sandbagged and
if all of the majority don't stand
hitched it will be easy to knock out
a few more. The majority is aw- -
fully tough. It wears its hat low
over its eyes, carries its jaw under
shot and swaggers terribly. It
would just as lieve go right up to
the governor and paste him in the
eye as not.
To hell with the State," it
says. "What the caucus says
goes with us. We are going to
take this governor and back him
up into a corner and jam him in the
optic. If any guy gets funny we'll
put him to sleep, see?",
The new state of New Mexico
ought to be proud and happy over
this pretty spectacle as a boy with
a new pair of boots.
The whole sorry spectacle must
be a source of pride to such men as
Judge Mann, of Bernalillo county,
Republican floor leader, when he
reflects to what end be has used
his undoubted ability and talents;
ability which could render service
to the county and state of inesti-
mable value. The speaker, Mr.
Romero, must be gratified at the
manner in which he has carried out
the bland pledges he made at the
beginning of the session; Nestor
Montoya, who earnestly asked for
the elimination of "political horse
play," appealed for harmony and
patriotism and then voted for ruf-
fianism, must point with pride."
A LESSON
It is best to hold your tongue
and not speak hastily, especially
when angry because some per
son has committed a wrong against
you. If possible, you should pass
it unheeded, and sooner or later
you will be thanked for so doiug.
An example of the danger of
speaking too freely and hastily was
our lot to witness last Saturday
morning when George Aragon was
arrested and tried before Justice
McEIroy for the murder of Saiz
Salazar.
The complaining witness pro
duced evidence in which it was
shown that Aragon and Salazar
had had considerable trouble, and
during one fight Aragon was stab
bed witn a knife by Salazar. Ara
gon asked Salazar's folks to assist
in paying the doctor, but was re
fused. It was then that Aragon
threatened to get even with Salazar
and one of his expressions testified
to by three different witnesses was
that "the time had come to put the
handle in the axe".
Salazar left town Friday after
noon and was not seen until he
was found dead in a dug-ou- t the
following Monday morning. From
circumstances and marks upon the
person of the dead man the coron
er's jury decided that some persou
or persons had killed him and
recommended that the murderer be
captured.
Salazar's folks knew of the threats
made by Aragon and he was the
person suspected of committing the
crime. The officers were notified
and Aragon was soon arrested.
The prosecution produced strone
evidence against Aragon, but when
he was given a chance to testify he
told a story of his whereabouts
from Friday morning until Sunday.
He had been in company with a
number of other young fellows and
had spent most of the time in sa
loons and pool halls. Three or
four witnesses were examined and
all told the same story, so Justice
McLlroy turned him loose.
If Aragon had been out of town
or could not have fully accounted
for his whereabouts Friday, he
would have been charged with the
killing of Salazar. This should be
a lesson to everyone and a warning
to be careful about what we say
and do.
With a two-thir- ds majority in
both houses the republicans will be
responsible for all the good and
bad bills passed during this ses
sion. We hope they will make a
law that will allow the choice of
the people to act in the capacity he
is elected to at a regular election
held for that purpose. The citi-
zens of this state are mostly civil- -
ized and should demand justice and
freedom in selecting officials to rep
resent them in drafting laws for our
new state. Good honest republi
cans do not approve of the method
used in securing a two-thir- ma
jority.
Miss Dentler, who plays the
leading role in "Peg 0' My Heart"
was held up and robbed of $1000
worth of jewelry while on her way
to the hotel from the theatre in
Santa Fe last week. Fifteen min- -
utes were spent in telephoning for
a policeman before one was located.
It looks funny that a bold robbery
like this could be done on a main
street in a town the size of Santa
Fe and nobody witness the affair.
Something rotten in Denmark."
eh, police.
At the end of sixty days the state
legislature will no doubt be ready
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
for business. The past two weeks
have been spent in ousting legally
elected democrats and placing re-
publicans in their stead.
FIVE CENTS PROVES IT
A generous offer. Cut out this
ad, enclose with five cents to Foley
& Co., Chicago, HI., writing your
name and address plainly, and re
ccive a free trial package contain
ing Foley's Honey and Tar Com
a a apounu, tor cotigns, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for kid
ney and bladder complaints, back
ache, pains in joints, rheumatism
and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
wholesome and thoroughly cleans
ing cathartic try all three for 5
cents, the cost of mailing. Sold
by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The pastor will be in Roy next
Sunday. As a consequence there
will be no preaching at the Chris
tian church. The following ser
vices will be observed:
Bible School 9:5 a. m.
Communion 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor 3:00 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E.---6:- p. m.
Teacher's meeting and training
class every Thursday evening at
the church.
HOW TO CURE A
LA GRIPPE COUGH
"Coughs that hang on" demand
treatment. Stop and think 1 Ren
son and common sense tell you
that it is folly to "grin and bear
it." Those racking la grippe
coughs that wrench the body and
cause soreness and pains in the
lungs yield more quickly to Foley's
Honey and Tar than to any othei
treatment. Forty years' record o
success proves this. For coughs
colds, croup and other distressing
ailments of throat, chest, lungs
larynx and bronchial tubes, you
can find nothing that will compare
with this reliable remedy. Sold
by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
METHODIST CHURCH
A. N. Kraju, Paator
All of the regular services wil
be held at the Center Street
Methodist Church next Sunday
as follows:
Sunday School at 'J:45 a, m.
Preaching service at 11:00 a
m and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor.
Junior Missionary Society at
3:00 j). in.
Prayer service Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
Discipline Class Friday even
ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to at
tend these services.
Cooke is a master in writing
and reading humorous poems in
the language of children. If vou
have never heard him, treat your
self and family next Wednesday.
The 101 Paso Herald and th
Woman's Home Companion, both
publications for one whole year
$7.00. The El Paso Herald and
the Metropolitan Magazine, both
publications for one year $7.00
The El Paso Herald and the Sun
set Magazine, both publications
for one year $7.00. The El Paso
Herald and the American Maga
zine, both publications for one year
7oo. The El Paso Herald and
the Santa Fe New Mexican, both
publications for one vear 18. 00.
1 he above combinations at the
remarkable low prices are good
temporarily only. Therefore, if
you intend to take advantage of
any of the offers, kindly send your
check or money order to the El
Paso Herald, and indicate which
one of the offers you desire.
KEEPING IN GOOD CONDITION
Many people suffer from indiges
tion and constipation and do not
know it. A feeling of dullness and
languidncss, bitter taste in the
mouth, headache, bilious fever-m- ost
of these conditions when you
1. t a. aare noi hick, out aon't leel right"
can be traced to sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. Foley Cathartic
Tablets cleans the system, arouse
the liver, banish indigestion and
make you "feel good all overs
ight, energetic, and awbitious.
Sold by Sands-Dorse- y Drug Co.
THIS IS A BAD MONTH
This indoor life of winter, with
lack of outdoor exercise, puts a
heavy load on the kidneys. Near-
ly everybody suffers from rheuma-
tism, backache, pain in sides and
back, kidncv and bladder ailments.
A backache may not mean any-
thing serious, but it certainly does
not mean anything good. Its bet-
ter to be on the safe side and take
Foley Kidney Pills to strengthen
and invigorate the kidneys and
Help them do their work. They
help rid the blood of acids and
poisons. Sold by Sands.Dorsey
Drug Co.
ATTENTION AUTOMOBILISTS
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons owning or operating automo-
biles within the corporate limits of
the City of Tucumcari, to procure
the license permit required by Chap-
ter 28 of the Sessions Laws of 1!13,
and the license permit required by
Ordinance No. 81, by the 1st day of
February, 1915, or refrain from op-crati-
cars until complying with
the regulations.
S. ('. Campbell.
City Clerk.
Notice for Publication
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District, State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quay. Kate K Divel-bis- s,
formerly Kate IS. May. plaintiff, vs.
Hyron W. Divelbiss, et nl, defendants.
No. 1490. The defendants Hyron V.
Divelbiss, Alvin L. Divelbiss, Nettie West,
Hruce 13. Divelbiss, Stella Huigess, Hal-li- u
Stantield, H. C Kankin, Unknown
Heirs of Charles E. Divelbiss, Deceased,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in and
to the property described in the plaintiff's
complaint herein, adverse to plaintiff and
plaintiff's estate therein, are hereby noti-
fied that an action has been commenced
against you by the above named plaintiff,
in the above styled and numbered court
and cause, whereby plaintiff seeks to quiet
the title in herself in and to the following
land and real estate lying and being in
Quay County, New Mexico, to wit Lots
11 and 12, in Block n, and the West 3
rds. of Lots 1, 2, and in Mock 5, of
Barnes' Addition to Tucumcari. New Mex-
ico, as shown by the plat thereof fileed in
the office of the County Clerk of said
County.
Plaintiff prays that title thereto he
established in her, that defendants and
each of them be forever barred and estop-
ped from having or claiming any right,
title or interest in and to said premises,
that plaintiff's title be quieted, and for
such other and further relief as to the
court may seem equitable. And you are
further notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance here
in on or before February 20th, 191 5, judg
ment pro confesso will be rendered against
you, and relief prayed by plaintiff granted
Harry H McEIroy of Tucumcari. New
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
I). J. Finegan.
Clerk of said Court.
By W. R Coplon.
Seal Deputy.
Cooke is a poet full of fun; An
entertainer who pleases every
body; A writer who has learned
to talk.
Time of Antral aaA Departure
of Trains
Arrive Departs
No, 1, west 'bound 7:10 p. m. 7:30 p. m
No. 2, east bound 10:15 a. m. 10:20 a.m.
No. 8, west bound, 3:40 a. in. 3:45 a. m
No. 4, east bonnd 1:25 u. m, 1:30 a, m.
Aroarillo pasaenger 7:00 p. m. 1:00 p.m.
Dawson passenger 5:30 p. m. 10:30 a.m.
To whom it may concern:
We hereby give notice that we have re
located two claims in Sec, 1 j. T. 9, l jjE
that were located by S, V. Williams for
the reason that the work has not been
done for 1914.
I.. A. CJrlswold
Lester Griswold
Dated Jan. 1, 1915
Lot No. 8, Block No. 3. Orijrlaal
Tovraa&to, with tmllilfif tkaroea, locat-
ed axt doer to tkt Federal Iaveateeat
Go., balldiag corner Mala aad Second
Streets.
Tali property was aeqalred by ui
under mortgage, asd we will aell at eott
price, Terms, $100 00 cash, balanco like
rent.
OOfUDKNTAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
Herman Qerhardt,
Agent
NOW READY
1915 Catalogue
Dry Climate Seed
Bulbs, Trees, Rose Bushes, etc.
Gives valuable information of
what to plant and when to plant
in Dry Climates. Send for a
copy today, A postal will do.
TMMi Sill CMfiiy, Sum, Arizona
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Tucumcari, N .M.Horring Building,
This hospital Is open to the patients
of nil reputable physicians both aur-Klc-
and medical casos, oxcopt Infec-
tious diseases. Competent nurses In
nttendanco at all hours.
To Whom It May Concern (i reeling
You are hereby notified that the contract
entered Into by and between I. I. Hop-
kins F F Wells in regard to certain min
ing claims In Quay County, N M , and
the forming of the corporation known
as the Caprock Mining and Development
Company has been broken by the said
F. F Wells and that any dubts created or
stock sold will not be honored and will be
null and void. Dated Dec. 17 9' 1
Tucumcari. New Mexico.
Signed. J. V. Hoi-kin- s
Serial No. 105
Contest No. 5 t(
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho fntorior U. 8. Land
Office nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
Dec. jHth, 191 1
To William T. Ridge of Ft Worth. Texas.
Contestee
You are hereby notified that Ruby
Chambers who gives Hanley. New Mexi
co, as his post-offic- e address, did on No
vcmber 2iith. 191.1. file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your Home
stead Kntry Serial No 050s made July
2t M. 1908, for Southwest Quarter Section
tg, Township 10 N. Range 29 K. N M.
P.. Moridian. and as grounds for his con-
test he alleges that entryman has wholly
failed to establish residence upon the
said homestead and has wholly abandon
ed said entry for more than six months
next prior to July Jist. 19! i. and has
changed his residence to a foreign Statu
which defects have not been cured, nor
has patent to the same been earned under
either the five or three year laws
You are, thoreforo, furthor notified
that the snid allegations will bo takon
as confessed, and your said ontry will
bo canceled without furthor right to bo
heard, either bofnrc this oflico or on
peal, if you fall to file in this offico
within twenty days after the FOHtTII
publication of this notice, ns shown bo
low, your answer, under oath, specif!
nlly responding to theso nllegntions of
iMiiiteit, together with duo proof that
11 Imve served a copy of your answer
11 tin cotitt'stntit either in person
or by registered mall.
Yon should state in your answer tho
iiame of the pottufllce to which you do
lire future notices to lie sent to you.
K. I'. Donohoo, Register
Date of first publication Jan. 7, 1915
" " " "second 1
" "third n
fourth js
Serial No. m.Gv
Contest No. 5147
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior. United States
Land Ollice, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
,anuary 14, 1915
To the Unknown Heirs of Joseph J
Cirissom, deceased, whose whereabout!
and post-offic- e addresses are unknown
Contestees'
You are hereby notified that Thomas
Silas who gives Toxico, New Mexico as
nis post-offic- e address, did on Scptcmbei
toth, u)n, file in this ollice his duly cor
roborated application to contest and so
rure the cancellation of your knlargei!
Homestead Kntry. Serial No 01.(050 m.uU
August Jist. 191 1, for West one-ha- ll Suc
tion ju. Township 5 N.. Range u K Now
Mexico, Meridian, and as grounds for Ins
contest he alleges that Joseph J. rJrissom
is now deceased, and that his known
heirs are Suu Dodson and lilfie fJrihsom,
whose present place of residence is un-
known, last known place ol residence
said heirs and last known post-oflic- e was
Rock Island, Tennessee; that the ages of
said heirs are respectively more ihan
twenty-on- e years, the oxart ages being
unknown, and that thu said heirs Sue
Dodson and Hliie C.rissom, are all the
known heirs of said entryman. end .m- -
daughtets of the entryman. and that alfiant
is informed that he loft no other children;
that he left no widow, that entryman died
about October, 191.1, that prior to the
time of his death and more than onu vnnr
prior thereto, entryman abandoned said
entry and changed his place ol residence
to tue town of ioxico, Now Mexico, nnvin,.
only occasional visits to the land at any
time during his entry, that saiil hufailed within a reasonable time, to wit
one year from death of enlrvman m
mance cultivation and improvement ..n,i
that defaults have not been cured.
You aru. therefore, further nntin..,i ,
the said allegations will bo taken as con- -
tesseu, anil your said entry will bo can.
celed without further richt to be h..-,-,- !
either before this offico or on appeal, if
you fail to file in this offico within twenty
days after tho publication of
tins notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically rexnomlim..,, ,1 !
nidations of contest, togother with duo
prooi mat you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either inperson or by registered mail
You should state in your anu,.r .....
namo of the postoffice to which you desire
mum nonces to no sent to you.
K. 1'. DONOHOO. KeL'ift(r
Date of first publication Jan. 21, l0j
nccono 28
'
" " "third 4.
" " "fourth ..
I Singer
j White
I Vassar and
Lake Shore
Sewing Machines
may be found at
this store and the
price ranges from
,$25 up
Barnes & I
Rankin
WANTED!
Houses and Kurnished
Rooms
TO RENT
Kire, Lite. l alth and
Acciflf.it
INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS made
to all land and town lot
in Ouav count1.
A. RB Carter k Co
Hamilton
1O9 E. Main
Street
Insurance
Phone 89
fN 0
TUCUMCARI
M
ABSTRACT AND 0
0) INSURANCE 3
c CO. O
0
; J. JL DYKES, Mgr. o
TucumcaLri Steam
Laundry
under the management ,, ;, practioal
laundryrnnn of twenty eari' experience
Ciuarantee.s satisfa, ti.,., ,ll garments
repaired ami buttons ,ev..: i n. Cleaninir
and pressitiK 'hum- lyj ,,nd v,u will do
the rest.
CHARLES L. McCR AE, Maner
ED. HALL, i
Contractor
X Estimates Furnish ed I
DR.. C. M. DUELER.
Osteopathic Physician
Oraduate undor the - jundor of theScience. Dr. A. 1". Still, at
Kirksville. Mo.
Rooms :4 and 16 Herring Huilding
I'hone 93
'l' Whom it May Concern
e hereby ijvu notic (tint w havejumped a certain claim known as tho
firady claim situ.nm! in tin I f ns min.
ng district, Sec. 2,. T 9 R 3J B, in Quay
w., aiate ol .ow Mexico, because the
worn has not bt.Un done for 191J and 1914
W. p. McCall
L. A. Uriswold
3' I W llnnbln.
V:
Mi
inext see the difference in a short time,
a bigger improvement a little longer.
Special on a limited supply
Alfalfa $15
per delivered
Collins' and
Home of Everything for Cow, Hone and Chicken
Dodson's Phone 265
LOCAL ANDPERSONAL
Jones fits glasses correctly.
Valentines, Valentines, Valen-
tines, thousands of them at
CJarrett's.
Hard times? Of course. At-
tend the Cooke entertainment at
the Opera House next Wednes-
day. He will make you "Forget
It."
Oom Paul Jones is subbing on
the Dawson during the annual
leave of clerk Cadwallader.
Mrs. Geo. Kusby, who has
been visiting relatives here, left
for Childress. Texas. Wednes-
day.
Qmy County Credit ICxehangc
turns bad debts into cash. No
collection, no charge, Ilox f24,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Alfalfa hny $12.50 ami $15.00
per ton delivered to Tucumcari.
Address Santa Rosa Mercantile
Co.. Santa Kosa, N. M.
litt Huridreds of the newest and
latest books at CJarrett's for
sale or rent. 5 to 15 cents rent,
15c to $1.35 sale.
Clerk ISlba Jones, running out
of Kl Paso on the Tucumcari iV:
Kl Paso R. P. O. also received a
well promotion.
Mrs. F. K. Gholson, of near
(.Juay, is visiting her son, S.
Gholson, in southeast part of
town.
Jones is a specialist in compli-
cated watch repairing.
Woman's Home Companion
and American magazine both one
year for $2.00 at Garrett's.
lCugene Kield was the chil-
dren's poet. Cooke is the chil-
dren's poet now. Hear him next
Wednesday, February 3rd.
Mrs. Green, who is on her
way from California to visit rela-
tives in Oklahoma, is spending a
few days at the home of Mr.
Roork.
Get it at Garrett's 115 West
Main St.
The Horse
Understands
when he is jetting good
feed. No mistake about
that. He'll reciprocate
in better work and bet-
ter condition too. Place
your order for feed here
time. You'll
much in while
ton
Hay Grain Company
the
Stand
merited
No collection, no charge. Who
owes you money you should
have? Write Quay County Cred-
it Hxchange, Tucumcari, N. M.
Says I to myself, says I;
At Garrett's is the place to buy.
If you want a good coat,
"f is well you should note,
Two dollars will buy it, says I.
FOR SA LK 100 coming year-
lings, $27.50; 100 cows I to
years, $50.00 J. H. Whitmore.
F. F. Wells was here from
Kansas City this week on busi-
ness concerning the Grady mines
in which he is financially inter-
ested.
Mrs. A. Aycrs was down from
Hudson Friday shopping with
our merchants. She called and
renewed her subscription to the
News while in town.
A good family horse for sale
or exchange for milk cow. Ad-
dress box 347. tf
Notify Dunn's Transfer if you
are expecting shipment by
freight. Delivery made day
goods arrive. Phone 104. 2t
For Sale -- Rose Comb R. I.
Red cockerels; eggs for setting;
fresh eggs for ta'de use. F. O.
Persons, South of Catholic
Church. tf
Tucumcari is fortunate in be-
ing the designated residence of
eight mail clerks and the termin-
al officers of forty-thre- e others.
Dave Kirkpatrick is here from
101 Paso relieving Floyd Hess,
the division lineman for the W.
U., who has been on the sick list
for several days.
Four room house with bath
and toilet for rent, close to post-offic- e.
See or write J. R. Wells.
Saturday Fvening Post or
Ladies Home Journal and Wo
man's Home Companion one
year for $2.50 at Garrett's.
Clerks A. Cadwallader of Daw-
son & Tucumcari R. P. (). and
H. F. Butcher of Tucumcari &
IS I Paso R. P. O. received notice
within the past ten days of their
promotion to the second grade.
Safety is the
Rule
with the management
of the affairs of this
HANK. The officers
have always in mind
the interests of depos-itor- s.
Our cash reserve
is always large enough to meet any ordinary demand.
Our investments arc such that in case of extra de-
mand for cash we can easily and quickly procure it.
We invite your account.
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
under; u. s. government supervision
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Jones handles auto and sewing
machine supplies.
For SaleWhite Rock cock-
erels. H. D. Thomas, Ilox 202.
For Sale Durham bulls. Ad-
dress W. A. Dodson, Tucum-
cari, N. M.
Mary had u little lamb,
About the size of Jack
He followed her to Garrett's
store
And she couldn't get him back.
J. II. Bentley and II. Gordon,
inspectors for the Western
Union Telegraph Co., were here
from Dallas on business for the
company this week.
G. D. Scwell, who is here with
the R. I. valuation party, is a
boyhood friend of O. C. Goodloe
and Floyd Hess, and they are en-
joying the opportunity of talking
over old times.
Why wait and worry for what
is justly your own? Let us woo
it your way. Quay County
Credit lSxchange, Tucumcari,
N. M.
For Trade 40 acres of timber
land in fruit belt in Crawford
Co. Ark. for team feed and farm-
ing implements in Quay county.
Box J51, Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. Calvin Jones went to Roy
yesterday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Severe was here from
Childress this week looking after
her millinery business.
Mrs. ISllen Garvin left this
week for the east to buy goods
for the M. 1J. Goldenberg Co.
For SaleThree good teams.
Call at Putman's grocery.
Frank Shipraan.
FOR SALIS 10 cows and heif
ers.- - J. J. Patterson, Lesbia, N.
Mex. 3t-p- d
Eggs for Sale Rhode Island
Red eggs per setting $1.50,
Mrs. Jos. L. Haas.
Fast High St., Tucumcari, N. M.
J. W. Manney is here from
Texas visiting his brother. W.
F., and son, Dr. J. IS. Manney.
Mesdames Randle and Walton
are entertaining a number of
ladies at "Bridge," this after-
noon.
We get the money and so will
you. If anybody owes you any
thing write to Quay County
Credit lSxchange. No collection,
no charge. Box 624, Tucumcari,
N. M.
Miss Rose K. Victor of Quay
and Wm. McDaris of Villisca,
Iowa, were married Jan. 25, by
Rev. P. B. Henderlite.
Harry Simmons has returned
to his work after a vacation of
two weeks spent in different
parts of Texas. He reports
business quiet.
Wanted Car load offrijoles.
Lots less than 5000 pounds not
considered. Call or address
T. H. Duncan,
Care of ISager Bros.,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Hundreds and hundreds of 5
and 10 cent articles have arrived
at my store since Christmas.
More in transit. Come and see
what I have and get prices.
R. B. Garrett.
C. C. Davidson and son re-
turned from Santa Fe today
where Mr. Davidson had been to
argue a case before the supreme
court.
Uncle John G. Cawlfield was
in from his farm today. He is
recovering from a billtous attack
and we hope he will soon regain
his usual good health.
Another shipment of pawn-
brokers clothes will arrive in a
few days. Will close out what I
have at $2.00 to $3.00 for coats
and vests, $2.00 to $4.00 for over-
coats and 'J0c to $2.50 for pants.
R. B. Garrett.
Get it at Garrett's.
HUNTERS' NOTICE
All l'H4 hunting licenses ex-
pired Dec. 31st. Quail season
closes Jan. 31, 1915. Get your
license now which will be good
for all the seasons in 1015.
G. A. Eager,
Deputy Game Warden,
Everybody likes the poems of
James Whitcomb Riley. Cooke
will render some similar senti-
ments at the Opera House next
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Painter
came in from Kansas this week
to visit Mrs. Painter's sister,
Mrs. Lee G. Pearson. They
are former Texans but have
been residents of the Jayhawker
state for some time and have
nearly become acclimated.
The social given at the Chris-
tian church last Thursday eve-
ning was attended by a large
crowd and all report a fine time.
A good program was rendered
consisting of music, recitations,
etc., after which refreshments
were served and a social hour
was spent in getting better
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Whereas, Almighty God our
Father, has in His all wise
Providenc.e seen fit to call to her
eternal reward, Mrs. Ada Head,
wife of our brother, W. R. Head,
and
Whereas, Brother Head is
bowed with grief and sorrow be-
cause of this separation from
life's companion
Be It Resolved first, that we,
the officers and members of Tu
cumcari Lodge, No. IS, of the
I. O. O. FM do hereby tender our
heartfelt sympathy, in this hour
of bereavement, to him and his
family.
Resolved, second, that a copy
of these resolutions be forward
ed to Brother W. R. Head and
that copies be sent to each of the
local newspapers for publication.
Signed,
J. J. Hall,
W. L. Kirkpatrick,
A. N. Evans.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank the many
friends and neighbors for their
assistance and expressions of
sympathy during the illness and
death of our beloved wife and
mother.
W. R. Head,
Beatrice Head,
Eulah Ridley,
Beulah Head.
RANCH FOR SALE
We have for QUICK SALE a
ranch of about fifteen sections.
The owner owns 1020 acres of
thtt land on which there is ever-
lasting water the only water
obtainable on the entire range.
It is well fenced with good
enough camp house. The bal-
ance of the land is leased at
reasonable prices for long terms.
This land is in broken country
near Tucumcari and will carry
i00 head of cattle the year round.
Price $3750 cash.The Evans
Realty Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
BARANCOS ITEMS
The large snows and cold
weather we have been having for
the past month reminds me of
old Missouri.
Messrs. W. L. Gragson and
H. L. Miller, with their families,
spent last Sunday at Wm.
Herd's.
A. W. Yates was a business
caller at H. L. Miller's on hist
Monday evening.
Pearl Hill was a business call
er at Puerto one day the first of
the week.
Geo. Strattcns visited at C. W.
Rhoads' last Sunday.
Prof. Sinitto spent Thursday
night at the home of J. W.
Woodard.
Ye scribe made a business
trip to the Plains on last Mon-
day.
John Preston has moved to
his claim near Puerto. We wish
them prosperity in their new
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nelson
visited one day recently at the
home of H. L. Miller.
Mrs. A. L. Decker spent last
Monday with her mother, Grand-
ma Yaws.
Messrs. G. A. Fisher and
Lewis Hill have been catching
quite a number of coyotes lately.
Just keep on boys, don't worry
in well doing.
Guy Stephenson is the proud
posessor of a white burrow,
which he purchased from Mr.
Woodards.
Hawk.
Few-.me- ever wrote and re-
cited his own poems for twenty
years; such is the splendid
record of Edmond Vance Cooke
who will be at the Opera House
next Wednesday evening
PROSPERITY ON PLAINS
We are having a real touch of
winter weather with lots of
snow. Everybody in this part
has good spirits since the recent
snow, which insures another big
wheat crop on the plains.
Mrs. J. Crawford is suffering
from a severe case of pneumonia,
but we are glad to report that
she is improving.
Mrs. L. Dowing is visiting in
Melrose.
Fred Boll in has been busy
hauling out lumber for his new
residence, and indications are
that there will be "somethin' do- -
ing" pretty soon.
Rev. West of Melrose filled
his regular appointment Sunday.
Ky Drake made a business
trip to Tucumcari last week.
He purchased a fine team of
horses while there.
Miss Ethel Howard and Finis
McCluskey took a trip to Clovis
and were married. Both are
favorably known here. We wish
them a bright and happy future.
John Steinhagen was a Mel
rose caller last week.
Mrs. J. Howard is on the sick
list.
The literary at McAlisler is
giving good entertainments these
long winter evenings.
Mr. A. Wade, of Art district,
sold his stock at auction last
week. Mr. Wade is taking up a
traveling position instead of
farming. We wish him success
in his new occupation.
Misses Julia and Mabel Brown
entertained a number of friends
last Saturday. All report an
interesting time.
Browning literary program
was rendered to a full house last
Friday, which was enjoyed by
all who attended.
The Vance Bros, are still busy
threshing in this vicinity. They
threshed over a thousand
bushels of maize for Mr. Dodson.
Mr. Vance said it would take
him until spring to do all the
threshing in this neighborhood.
Garrett is the only bonded
subscription agent in Tucum-
cari. Lowest clubbing rates
given on any magazines publish-
ed. Will appreciate your busi-
ness. Phone 54 for information.
HUDSON
Mux (loldenberg Jr., of Tucum-
cari was here on Friday In the Inter-
est of the wholesale company.
W. I'. Hampton is .putting In an
entirely new stock of groceries at
the post office.
Mr. und Mrs. Linden Nlles are
again at home on the Shollenbarger
farm, after a month's visit in Okla-
homa.
An eleven pound son urrived Sun-
day night at the home of A. R.
Scddon. Mrs. Jno. Pierce of Ute
Creek, mother of Mrs. Seddon, Is
with her duughter.
L. M. Stone, temporarily located
at Nava Visa, but owning a number
of town lots here, was the guest
over Sunday of O. C. Wilms, Mr.
Stone is said to represent a large
constituency in Iowa looking for
western locations. He says that ho
expects to take spil samples from
this country back to the home-Btat- e
for analysis.
The North school recently enjoyed
a generous gift of yard sticks from
F. II. Liehendorfer of Tucsmcari.
Mr. Liehendorfer insists that he re-
gards the donation ns u good adver-
tising medium, while the school
greatly appreciates the courtesy.
Hev. A. N. Crenshaw, of Lclander
arrived here last week, conducting
religious services at the school house
on Friday night, Saturday forenoon,
Sunday morning and afternoon.
Excellent audiences were in attend-
ance at the Sunday services.
The meeting of the lit-
erary society will occur Saturday
night, Jan. HO.
Last Will and Testament
Of Isaac Lewis Neiman, Deceased
Stale of New Mexico, County of Quay.
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, N. M,
To All Whom It May Concern Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the rst day
or March, A. D. 1315, has been fixed by
the Honorable Probate Court, in and for
the County and State aforesaid, as the day
to prove the last will and testament of said
Isaac Lewis Neiman, deceased.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Probate Court this aCth day of January,
A. D., 1915.
D. J, Finegan,
Seal Clerk of the Probate Court.
The PHOTOPLAY
The popular picture
house is now showing
Trey O' Hearts
Monday Nights
Perils of Pauline
Wednesday Nights
Four reels each other night
during the week
Regular Prices
5c and 10c
"Go Where the Crowd Goes"
Watch for the Next Big
Serial
The Trey O Hearts
A Nerekted Version of the Metlea Picture Drama of tkm Sum NtM
Produced fey the Uahrertel Film Co.
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Awtler WTkt Ftrtmrm H.rt," "TU Rrm Btt.""TI
Ritriti wiia Photon!" from lilt PUtirt Tn&attitm
Copyright, 1911. by
YN0PSI3.
The 1 of Hearts Is the "death elgn" em-ployed by Sshrn Trine In the private war
of vengeance which, through the gn,y
of hla daughter Judith, a woman of vlo-U- nt
paaalena Ilka hla own. he wagei
aralnit Alan Ijiw. eon if the man iiwdead) whom Trine hM rponalble for
the accident whlrh rendered him a hlp-laa- a
cripple Alan li In love with Uom.
Judlth'a twin end double, but In alt eiher oppoalt. Judith vow to eemptMS
Alan'a dath, but under dramatle rlrrum-atance- ahe aavea her Hfe and unwit-
tingly, wine her love. Thereafter Judithby turne worked upon by the old ha-
tred, the new love, aad Jealousy of her
later Ftoee.
CHAPTER XXII.
The Housa Divided.
Alone In tbat strange place of si-
lence and shadows tbat den of the
devil's livery, crimson and black
chained to the Invalid chair wherein,
day In, day out. for years on end, he
had suffered the Promethean torments
of the Ufa that would not die out of I
his wretched, wrecked carcass, though
without ceasing sharp-beake- d envy,
hatred, mallco and all uncharitable-- 1
ness pecked Insatiably at his vitals:
Seneca Trine sat waiting, with the Ira-- 1
passivity of a graven figure waiting
on the Imminent hour of ultimate
avengement for the wrong that bad
made blm what he was.
"Another hour! ... In sixty
'
minutes more they will be here, Judith
and Marrophat and Rose poor fool! j
and him! ... In sixty minutes f
more they will put him down before
me, bound and helpless, It not dead
A slight pause prefaced words that
wero a whimpered prayer: "God send
tbat he be not dead! Have I lingered
'
...
.
t V.4l3lafa
Rose Turned on Her Passionately.
here In anguish all these weary years
for the fulfillment of my revenge only
to be cheated at the end by Death?
God grant that Aian Law may be laid
down e til 1 living here at my feet!
. . Then
..."
A bitter smile twisted hln tortured
features: "Then shall my will be done
to him! And then, when I have seen
him die aH his father died then Ah,
God! then at last I too may die'
There was a long silence, then a
troan of exasperated protest: "Why
do they not come? Why does Judith
delay, when she knows how I suffer?
Why have I been put off from day to
Say with her telegrams that begged
for more time and promised ever-
ythingbut told nothing! until yester-lay- .
. . . Where are those mes-age- s
she sent mo yesterday?"
Hla one sound hand groped out like
1 claw and sought a mass of papers
on tho desk beside him, Kortlng out
from among them two yellow forms.
Painfully he blinked over these and
ilowly his pain-ben- t Hps conned their
wording;
" 'Alan and Rose safe with me will
bring both home tomorrow night with-
out fall,'" he read the first aloud; and
then the second: ""Have motorcar
waiting for me tomorrow mrnlng
from three o'clock till called for New
Bedford waterfront Judith; "
"No!" he afflrmed with the fervor
it one persuaded by his own deHlres:
I must not doubt the girl! She has
promised, sho haa performed;
So still was he, indeed, that he
teemed to sleep, but so deceptive waa
that semblance that he waa alert for
Jae least sound. The girl entered soft-
ly, at If fearful of disturbing his slum- -
teri; but she found htm with head
rect and eyea
"Judith I" he cried, hla crest voice
vibrating like a braxea bell. "At lastl
Where Is be? You hare brought him?
Where Is her
With no more answer than a sigh,
the girl drooped her head and let her
hands bang limply with palms ex-
posed.
Alter ai Instant of Incredulous dis-
appointment the man shot a single,
frigid question at her:
,sYoii Bare failed "
f
am
Loola Joeepa Vasca
"I have failed," she confessed.
"Why'"
Sho shrugged slightly. "Who knows
why one falls? I did my beat: he was
too much for me, outwitted me at
every turn. Time and again I thought
I had him, but always he escaped,
either by his own wit and courage or
with another's aid. Only yesterday
night they were all three In the hol-
low of my bands but now I bring you
only Rose."
She faltered, awed by the glare of
his Infuriated eyes. "Let me explain,"
she begged.
He snapped her short: "You cannot
explain. The thing Is Impossible, that
you should have failed. There Is some-- 1
thing beneath this, something you
will not tell me "
She endeavored to speak, but he en-
forced silence with a sonorous "No!"
Ills hand sought the row of buttons
on the desk and pressed one long.
Almost Instantly a servant gilded
noiselessly Into the room.
"My daughter Rose have her
brought here to me at once'"
In another moment the replica of
his daughter Judith was ushered Into
hla presence.
Upon this one he loosed the light-
nings of his wrath without ruth
Rose suffered him in silence. His
most galling recrimination educed no
retort from this one.
In a lull In Trlne's tirade. Judith
chose to Interject: "Don't be so hard
on the silly fool, she's not responsible
she's sick with love for that good took
ing simpleton' '
"And you'" Rose turned n her
passionately "what about y.u If I
love Alan Law. at least I love h m
openly I am not ashamed o own tt
tnd I don t pursue him. as ou do pre-
tending 1 mean to sacritlce him 'o a
wlckd family feud, and then spare
him every time J meet htm. tj lea;l
him to believe I haven't the heart to
Injure him as you do, hoping so to
work upon his sympathies and earn
a kindly word and a pat on the lit ad
from his hand!"
Fiercely he leveled a denune a'ory
arm at her Meter "There!" sh cried
to her father "If you need to Know 1
there stands the daughter who has
betrayed your faith as I have not
who have never even pretended to
approve your villainy!"
"I think." Trine announced in a
voice of Ice "I have learned now
what 1 needed to know."
Ills fingers sought the row of buf-ton- s,
and when a servant responded,
he inquired.
Mr Marrophat has returned""
He is in the walling room, sir "
"fondue Miss Judith t. .ilm and
tell him I hold him personally respon-
sible for her safe-keepin- He will
understand."
And for a long time thereafter the
father, alone with the daughter who
had been estranged from him since
birth by every Instinct of her nature.
essayed In vain to break down her
mutinous silence.
At last Trine summoned two of hla
cf'atures and had her led weeping
from the rooms to be held prisoner in
her bedchamber on the topmost floor
of the bouse.
CHAPTER XXIII.
A Sporting Offer.
Some two hours later, that same
evening, Mr. Alan Ijiw, very much
alive and. In spite of u complete new
outfit of ready-mad- e clothing, looking
much more like himself than he had
In a fortnight, Issued forth from the
Orand 'entrl Mutton, hailed a taxi-ca-
and had himself conveyed to the
Hotel Monolith.
Hut if he looked his proper self once
more, It speedily was demonstrated
that his wish wuh otherwise: for after
learning from the room-cler- k of the
Monolith that a suite waa being held
In he name of Arthur that
was the name Mr. Law Inscribed on
the register.
On the other hand. It was his true
name that he gave to the person whom
he called upon the telephone Immedi-
ately after being shown to his rooms.
Hut then he was speaking to his old
friend and man of business, Mr. Dlgby.
Within another ten minutes this last
wan In conference with his employer:
"I think you must be out of your
head," he Insisted nervously, once
their first greetings were over. "You
might Juet as sensibly throw yourself
from the top of the Metropolitan tower
as come to New York while Trine lives
and knows you're this side the water."
"Nonsense!" Alan laughed. "Remem-
ber this Is New York not the back-wood- s
of Maine!"
Alan paused and smote hla palm
with a remorseful tint. "Hy the Eter-
nal, I'm forgetting Harcut!"
"Harcus?"
"Chap whose boat I chartered In
Portland sheer luck on my part: he's
one of the salt of the arth. First,
something must be done for the boy,
You've got Influenco of some sort In
New Bedford, surely?"
Dlgby reflected: "Some. There's
George Hlalne, justice of the peace "
"The very man. Telegraph him In
Harcus' Interests immediately. And
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telegraph Bnrcus as well send hlra j
a hundred for expense, nnd tell him
to Join me hero In New York as quick
as be can I"
"Your friend's address?" Dlgby In-
quired, mildly Ironic as ho sat down
at the desk and fumbled with the sup-
ply of stationery.
"New Hedford Jail, of course!" Alan
chuckled but cut his laugh In two as
something fluttered from the pack of
envelopes which Dlgby had disturbed
and fell to the floor between the two
men,
Face up, It grinned sardontc mock-
ery of Alan's contldence; It waa a trey
of hearts.
"Now will you believer Dlgby de--'
manded huskily.
"In what? A simple coincidence?"
Alan flouted. "Not II Who knows I'm
In New York or that the Arthur Law-
rence for whom your agent engaged
these rooms was Alan Law. No my
friend- - It's a bit too thick for me. Take
my word for It, this Is nothing more
nor less than a eouvenlr of a poker-part- y
held by yesterday's tenant of
this suite."
"Perhaps perhaps!" Dlgby assent-
ed, stroking tremulous lips. "Rut I'm
afraid for you, my boy. Who knows '
that Trlne's spies were not watching
my man when he made this reserva- -
tlon? Who knows but that 'Arthur
Lawrence' was too thin a disguise for
Alan Law? I tell you. I'm frightened ;
to the marrow of my old bones! Do
me this favor at least, my boy: now
that you've been warned, whether by
accident or design we won't argue
that do leave town go Incognito to
some quiet place near by and wait
there for the sailing of the next trans
atluntlc steamer. Oh. surely you can'tdny me this one wih of my fond old '
heart, my boy! '
' There's noth.ng on earth I would '
not do for you " he fa. I you ve been
a father and a mrther tt me ever nee
I can remember evr n we were sepa
rated meat of the tme. by three thou- -
Alan's Appearance at
sand miles of salt water Hut this I
thing I can t do It, even for you I
can't do It even for myself. Rose
Trine Is hero In New York, in the
hands and at the mercy of her father
and sister' and you may Judge what
their mercy will be when you learn
nil that she has done for me. I won't
go and 1 can't go until I find her and
take her with rne. And that la final."
"Then," Dlgby struck In. grasping
wildly at a straw of hope, "I have your
word you'll go, providing I find and re-
store Roee to you?"
"You have my word to that, unques-
tionably. Hrlng Rose to rne. and I'll
gladly shake the dust of New York
from my hhoes, and never return till
Trine la put away comfortably In his
grave."
"It shall be done." Dlgby promised,
it mun!"
"You believe that?"
"In twelve houru Rose shall be re-
stored to you."
"Will you tnuke a book on It? I'll
bet you something happens and hope
I lose Into the bargain. If you believe
you can carry out your promise, wire
the White Star line to reservo the
best available suite on tho Oceanic,
sailing tomorrow morning at ten
and make arrangements for a mar-
riage before the boat Halls."
' I'll go you," Dlgby agreed: "and If
I fall, I forfeit the cost of the reser-
vation. Hut about this marriage "
He hesitated.
"You'll have to have a license In
this fltate and enn't i;et one except
by applying in person with your bride-to-b-e.
There won't bo time"
"Then we'll marry In Jersey!" Alan
lnnlsted. "Dig up some clergyman over
there, If you don't know one you-
rself"
"Oh, I'm well acquainted with the
very man!"
CHAPTER XXIV.
The Time o' Nlaht
Not to be left to hla own
devices (whose proposed character
Dlgby would never have approved had
he so much as suspected them) Alan
none the less deferred action until
after midnight.
And espionage waa all he feared
save and except always, of courao, fail-
ure to find his Rose.
It wus about one In the morning
when he arrived Inconspicuously (but
not so much so as to seem deserving
of police surveillance) in the neigh- -
nut n M !" " tit DaILV
borhood of the Rlverstde drive home of
his mortal enemy, a grim white house
that towered, stark and tall, upon a
corner.
His preliminary reconnolsanco pro-
vided little more than comfortless ex-
ercise. Huge, still. Its wall bathed in
the milk and Ink of moonlight and
shadow, all Its windows darK but
oneand that one. in the topmost tier,
showed only a feeble glimmer, so slight
that Alan almost overlooked It
Ho believed with small doubt that
Rose was a prisoner within those
walls; that Judith must have con-
veyed her there with all speed.
And. this being the presumptive caso.
that small, high window of the light
might well be hers.
Directly across the street from the
Trine residence, on tho opposite cor-
ner, a colossal apartment structure
stood half-finishe- stonework to Us
second story, gaunt Iron skeleton rear-
ing above.
To his Infinite disgust. Aian found
the guardian very wide awake, very
much on the Job no chance here to
steal unseen into the building.
This in Itself might have been
deemed a suspicious circumstance:
not for nothing does an honest night
watchman so deny the laws of nature
and the tenets of his craft. Hut Alan
merely praised the man while cursing
the very fact of his existence; and. ac-
costing, overcame with bank-note- s
what seemed an uncommonly stubborn
reluctance, and got hla way.
He could not know that another
skulked behind a barrier of lime bar-
rel and overheard all that passed and.
when Alan had ducked smartly into
the unfinished building, we and stole
after him with footsteps as noiseless
as a rat and a face that had the sav-
agery of a tigers when It was tran-cienM- y
reveal-- In a shaft of
At leng'h Van galr.ed h .T.diron
rf g rders on a flane u:'1. "ie h'el
wind across 'he way an 1 crept
the Hotel Mono'ith.
along one of these, gingerly on hla
bunds nnd kneen, until he came to lt3
end and might. If he cared to. look
down a hundred feet to the dldewalks.
That view, however, did not tempt;
he kept hli eyea level; and waa re-
warded with a bare glimpse of a pret.
d wall, framed In the lace of
half-draw- n curtains.
And of sudden whether through
fortuity, or Instinct, or the psycho-
logical attraction of his steadfast co-
ncentrationthe tenant of tho room
came to the window and stood there
for n little, looking pensively out. alto-
gether unconscious of the watcher in
hla aerial coign.
Again a horrible uncertainty har-
assed him. Was tho woman Rose
or Judith? That sho was one of these
he could plainly see. Hut which? Dared
he assume his hopes fulfilled?
With dllllculty he detached his
hungry vision from her. und drawing
from his pocket a small notebook, tore
out a blank page, placed this flat on
the girder, found a pencil, and with
the assistance of a ray or two of
moonlight scrawled a message of al-
most stenographic brevity.
When he looked up from this task,
she had vnnlahed.
Sitting up. nstrlde tl)e girder, he
took his watch a cheap affair he hart
picked up when reclothlng himself in
the garments of civilized society, at
Providence, that morning opened the
bnck of the case, and closed It upon
the folded
Then drawing back his nrm, he
breathed a silent prnyer to the god of
all true lovers, and cast It from him
with all his might with such force
that It almost unseated him at thn nn,
nt... thn UU'lnp.. tint nnfhlrw.,, lAa. t.iM
...n. Kip, icon nuum
have served to bridge Cnat yawning
chasm.
And the watch flow straight and
true, squarely through the lighted win-
dow and to tho further wall. . . .
At that very Instant of hla exultation
over an obstacle overcome, ho heard a
sound behind him of eeavy breathing,
Tho DBsasBln had come that close
upon his prey when Alan turned and
discovered his peril.
Tho same moonbeam which had
aided Alan In the composition of his
tnoesago struck across the other'M face,
and showed It like a hideous Chinese
mask of deadly hatred, with Us eye-
balls glaring and Its lips drawn back
from tho naked blade gripped between
Its teoth a stiletto nothing short of a
foot In length.
OKLAHOMA!, frtmeae'i Mritit Numw,
With a sharp, startled movement,
Alan swung himself bodily about, so
that, seated again antrlde tho girder,
he faced tho assassin who sat up,
saddling tho girder, his feet hooked
beneath It a stiletto poised In his
right hand to strike.
Hut even now Alan was In little or
no better case than before. If ho faced
the thug, he faced him with no arms
other than his bare hands. He had not
en a pen-knif- e in his pockets.
With a low cry of deBporatlon Alan
snatched off his hat. a soft and shape-les- a
felt affair, and flung It squarely In
the fellow s face.
Ilefore ho could recover before,
that is. It dropped away and cleared
his vision. Alan had bent forward and
grasped the wrlet of tho hand that
held the knife.
He snatched simultaneously at tho
other hand, but It eluded him.
Alan had this advantage, as long as
the knife might not strik- e- that his
right arm was free, whllo tho assasBln
had only hie left. With this he Htrovo
persistently to reach his knlfu-hnn- d
and possess himself of the weapon.
As persistently Alan foiled his purpose
by dragging the knife-han- toward him
and swinging It far out to mm Hide At
the mine time he Mruok repeatedly
with his clenched right tint at the oth-
er's face. His blows did little tlam-ag- e
beyond disconcerting the other;
but this proved n very considerable
factor In the duel In the end. they
served together with that nteiuly, re-
sistless downward nnd outward drug,
to break the grip of the man's locked
legs.
Abruptly he pitched forward on his
face nln'g the girder, kicking wildly,
grasping at the air. Tho Htllotto fell
from an Instinctively relaxed grasp,
and disappeared. And before Alan
could release his hold, or ease the
strain upon tho right urni of the
this last had slipped bodily
from the girder and hung huli'lutm In
tpure dangling nt the end of Alau'H
.irtii with no more than tho grip of
fingers between him and death.
The shock of that unprcsnged turn
br ight Aian forward and tint on his
s' lma. li. And the strain on his left
ar:i. .is terrific. He doubted If he
.
1 naintaln It for another minute
v ivu there any reason why he
k . 1 it. The end ho hail de- -
1 - inn victim was merely his
..j 1 sort.
1 e; Alan could not let hltn go.
,
-. battle begun anew but
we. a battle with a man half-'- a
1 struggling so madly that
' .gh frustrated the efforts of
h 3 ; . r
, . ihot the assassin lay like a
. ' j a. --oss the girder, head and
1 ix. alius on one .side, legs and
t other, spent with IiIh ter--x
" .r,s and physically alck with
t rr r
And :n this state Alan left him: ho
ai dn enough; let the man shift
f r b .i.se!f from this tlmo on.
CHAPTER XXV.
Changeling.
In the vague, chill gray of that dull
and desolate dawn. Judith stirred ab-
ruptly on the touch of a sleepless
night, and with the rapidity of one
who has arrived at a settled purpose
after a long period of doubt anil per-
plexity, rose and bathed and dnnsed
herself In negligee.
In the adjoining room she could hear
small, stealthy noises the sound?
made by her slstor moving about nnd
preparing agalntit the unguessnble mo-
ment when her rescue would be at
tempted, according to the Information
conveyed In that midnight message
For hanco had conspired with her
Insomnia to station Judith In the re
cosb o,' her darkened window. Idly
vlewtng the gaunt framework of the
unfinished building from an ung.e
which, whf-- n Alan edged out along the
girder Miowed him plainly in sllhoj-ett- e
against the sky.
She had seen him throw the waf
and had beard tho double thump t:iimpact with the wall and llor o'
Rose's bedchamber.
The clock wast Irlklns six as M e
left her room : across the street
Ingmen were etreamlnie into tho t, 1
lug to begin the labors of the dav
finishing unceremonlounly pit thedrowsy and indifferent guard !n tt -
corridor outside the door to Rose
room. Judith turned the key that re-
mained in the lock 011 the outside, re
moved it, entered, and lockod the door
behind her.
Without any surprise the found her
sister alrendy dromed to the point ofdonning her outer garments.
Rendered half-franti- c by this nnr.peeled Interruption, threatening as It
did tho perilous scheme that Alnn had
proposed. Rose greeted her sister with
a countenance at once aghast and
wrathful.
"I Inelat that you leave this room at
once!"
innlat by all means and bedamned! I may leave this room nnd
I may not. dear little sister. Hut one
of us will never leave It alive."
"What do you mean? You cannot
mean to murder mo In cold blond
Judith?" '
"Not 11" Judith laughed harshly
"nut. slnco It has pleased Dostlny todecree that we must both love one
man let Destiny decide botween us
and bear the blame of murder!"
"Judith I"
"One moment!" Crossing to a sidetable, Judith took up a glass from atray that held a silver water-pltche- r
and returned with It to the table that
occupied the middle of the floor At the
samo time she opened a hnnd till thenfast clenched and disclosed a srnnlblue bottle with a red label shrieking
tho warning "POI80NI"
"Strychnine," the explained rom- -
posedly, "In solution." And emptia
tho bottle lnto'the lnss,
A measure of courage returned to
Roso. "Do '" espect 10 bo able to
make mo drink thnt?" ho demanded
contemptuously.
"Not I but Destiny, If It will! se
here." From a pocket of her dressing-gow- n
Judith produced n sealed deck of
playing cards. "Let these declare the
will of Destiny toward us. I will break
tho seal, shufllo the cards, and deal."
sho explained, milting action, to word.
"The one who getB tho trey of hearts
will drain that f;las. Is It a bar-
gain?"
"Nevor! Oh, now I know that you
are altogether mad I"
Whipping n small revolver from an-oth-
pocket of her dreHslng-gown- , Ju-
dith placed It on tho table, ready to
her hand.
"You will shoot me If I do not con-mint-
"Not you--b- ut him. If you refuse,
little sinter, I will shoot Alan Law
dead when ho com) to keep his ap-
pointment with you."
With a shudder Roso bowed hor
hnnd.
"Deal," she muttered fearfully, "and
may (Jod Judge between vih!"
One by one alio Htrlpped tho cards
from tho top of the deck, dealing first
to Roho, then to heraelf.
One by one they fluttered to the
table on either hIiIo the gluag of polsoo,
and fell facu uppermost.
The trey of heartH fell to Judltn.
There wiin an Inntnut of silent drend,
ended by Rose, 11 h Judlth'H hand moved
tttcadlly toward tho glass.
"Judith! ' hIid Implored. "Don't I
beg of you 1 didn't mean It I take
back my consent- - -- "
"Too late!" Halt Judith, lifting the
glntiH and eyeing lla contents with s
Htrnnge smile.
"Judith! you cannot mcun to drink
It?"
"Can't I. though?" the other laughed
nilrthlenHly. "JiihI wntch me!"
With a Ktrangled cry Roho covered
her faro with her hands to shut out
tho hlght, Mood momentarily Hwnylng,
and dropped to the floor in u complete
faint
Delaying only to recognize this phe-
nomena with a pitying smile for the
weakness of Hplrlt that caused it. Ju-
dlth'H glance darted through the win-
dow and n;iv that which catim-- her to
stay her hand tin tiiHtant longer
On the topmost tier of girders of th
building opposite, Alnn Law stood
amid n little knot of amused and ani-
mated laborers, one foot In tho great
htuel hook of tho hoisting tackle, both
hamlH clasping the cluiiii that linked
It to the gigantic block.
And ii Judith ntared, ho smiled at
something said by one of those about
him, looked hack, and waved a hand
to some person invisible.
Immediately the arm began to lift,
tho tackle to move slowly through thfr
blocka. Very gently ho was bwuoe up
'anil outward. ...
With n, cry Judith flunc tho polsoo
heedlessly from her, leuped across the
room, and snatched up the street gar-
ments Rose had dropped uther slster'r
entrance
In another moment sho waa strug-
gling madly into them.
Heforo the biiadow of Alan, clinging;
to the hook utid chain, fell atirt tbi
"Not I but Destiny, If It Willi"
window, she wiib dressed and clam-
bered ojt uj un the sill.
"Sweetheurt: My bravest 1UU
womiui ! "
Tho hook hung leadlly within l
inches of the window-ledge- . Aiau
tended his arm.
"Nothing to fear, except lest I hoi
you too tight, dear ono!"
Without a word Judith sot her too
beside his In the hook, surrendered fr
his embrace, and closed her eyes.
Immediately they wero swung a
from the window, over toward the UP
poBlto Bldownlk, and gently lowered t
tho Btreet.
"Maybe this Isn't n good scheme!
m
Alan exulted In tho Innocenco of nl
heart. "Hut I think It Is. And thoW
worklngmen think It a groat lark
told them tho Blmplo truth, you
that we wero eloping!"
Uy way of answer Judith breaths
only a word of tendemoss.
And that Instant the hook Puf
and Alan steppod off upon the !
walk.
"Safe and sound and n.it a so
over there tho wlaer as yet!" ho
homo of Trine. "Come along. Here
a HmouBlno waiting. In twenty mlf
utes we'll he at tho ferry, In forty off
In Jersey, within an hour ninrrieV
within four hours pafo nt
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1 For a moment, tho girl Hat silent, j
Finally, nho Bpoko in n grave voice;
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"Air yo
"I'm Htudyln' about hit."
He awaited objection, but nnno
came. Then, with n pl(iilug of hla
tmiHPtlllnn vimllv. hn ilnmnnilnil :
(L "Hain't yo Sally, whether
Fl goiiH. or not?"
, Tho girl grow rigid. Her fingers on
Itho crumbling plunk of tho stile's top
Aiiguieutju nnu gripped mini, nor lucujiui noi ncivay nor, nor uer voice, '
,...,!. ..1... I I ....I.. .1.. -- I. ......
lump In her throat before tiliu could
jinswor calmly.
"I think yo had ought to go, Sam-aon.- "
Tho boy woh nfitonlHhed. He had
avoided the Hiibjcct for fear of her op-
position- -- nnd team.
Then, Hlowly, hIio went on:
"There hain't notliln In those hero
IiIIIh fer yo, Simmon. Uown thar, ye'M
tteo lotH of thlugH thet'H uew--a- n civil-
ized an' beautiful! Vo'll hco lotn of
gals thet kin rend tin' write, gain
ircHscd up In all kluilH of fancy
Her glib words ran out and
ended in a nort of Inward gaup.
Compliment came hardly and uwk- -
.nrillv tn fttliumt'u Hliu lln rnnnlinil
yor tho glrl'H hand, and whhipered:
"I reckon I won't boo no galH thet'H
ah purty iih you be, Sally. 1 reckon yo
Kuowh, whether I gouH or BtayH, wo'ro
n goln' tor git ninrrlod."
Sho drew her hand awny, and
laughed, a little bitterly. In tho hint
duy, nho hnd conHed to bn a child, and
become a woman with all the Houl-ac- h
lug iKJUulbllitlcH of a woman'H Intul-tlon-
"HaniHon," nho nnld, "1 hnln't nBkln'
yo ter mnko me no promlaen. When
yo hcch thorn othor gnlH gala thet kin
read an' write 1 reckon mebby yo'll
think dlff'rent. 1 can't hardly tipcil
out prlutln' in tho fiiHt reader.'
Her lover's voice wnH Kfcornfiil of tho
imagined dangerH, an a recruit may bo
a of tho battle terrors boforo ho Iuih
been under lire. He Hllpped IiIh arm
bout her and drew her over to li Int.
"Honey," ho mild, "yo needn't frot
iiibout thrt. Kendln' an' wrltln' can't
inalto no difference fer a woman.
lllt'K mighty important fer a man, but
soirro a gai.
- - i mi hj n:i iiiiiin uiu rem ni
er awhile," hIio InalHted. "When yo
4?ooh, I hain't ter be oxpectln'jo tor como back . . . Hut" tho
resolution In her voice for a moment
quavered us who added "but God
knows I'm ter bu hoplu'!"
"Sally I" The boy toho, and pneed
up and down In tho road. "Air yo
goln' ter bo iig'lnst mo, too? Don't yo
hco that I wants ter have a chanst?
Can't ye trust mo? I'm Jest
to amount to something. I'm plumb
tired of belli omury an' no 'count."
Sho nodded.
"I've done told yo," sho Hnld, wearily,
"thet I thinks yo ought tor do hit."
LeHcolt nnd Samson discussed tho
matter frequently. At times tho boy
was obstluuto In his determination to
ri.ulii; ut othor times ho gave wny
UkMid yearnings for change nnd oppor-
tunity.
Tho dance on Saturday was to bo
something mor portentous than a
JJi'iri.' frolic, It would bu n clan gath-
ering to which the South adherents
would romo riding up nnd down MlH-
ory ami ItH tributaries from "nigh
about" nnd "over yon." From foro-noo- n
until after midnight, nliulllo, jig
nnd (IddllnR would hold high, If rough,
carnival. Hut. whllo tlio younger folk
abandoned thomsolvoH to thono diver-hIou-
the gruyor heads would gather
In moro serious conclave. Jesso Purvy
hnd onco inoro beaten back death, uud
til ii mind had probably boon dnvlalng,
during thoHu bed-ridde- days and
nlglitH, plans of reprisal. According
to current report, Purvy had
that IiIh would-b- e u hhiikh t n
dwelt on MlHory, nnd wiih "marked
down." So, thoro wore obvlouu
which tho Souths intiRt pr.i-par- u
to meet. In particular, tho clan
miiHt tliniHh nut to doflnlto under-Htnndln- g
the demoralizing report that
Snmson Houth, tlielr logical leader,
meant to abandon thcip, at n crlalj
when wur-cloud- s were thickening.
The painter had lliiully rusolved to
cut the (lordlnn knot, and leave the
mmiutuliiH. Ho had trained on Sum-koi- i
to tho hiHt piece all IiIh artillery o(
argument, Thu cam wiih now mibmlt-le- d
with the HtiggeHtlon that the boy
tnliu three moutliH to consider, and
that, If he decided alllrmatlvely, no
Khould notify Loscott In advance of IiIh
coming. He proponed sending Snmson
I I
I
"I Reckon Hit's Ter Jest About
Kill Me."
n small llbniry of carefully picked
books, which thu mountaineer eagerly
agreed to devour in the Interval.
Loscott consented, however to re-
main over Saturday, and go to the
dance, since he wiih curlouft to nhxcrvu
what pressure was brought to hour on
tho boy, and to have himself a linnl
word of argument after kinsmen had
spoken.
Saturday morning came after n night
of torrential rain, which hud left tho
mountains steaming under a reek of
fog and pitching clouds.
Hut, as the morning wore on, tho
huh fought ItH way to view In a scrap
of overhead blue. From log cabins
and plank houses up and down Mlsnrv
and Its tributaries, men uud women be-
gan their heglra toward the mill. Lei-cot- t
rode In thu wnko of Samson, who
had Sally on a pillow at his back. They
came before noon to the mouth of Dry-hol- e
creek, and the limine of Wile r.
Already, the picket fence was
lined with tethered homes and mule.
From thu Interior of the limine came
the soiiutis of fiddling, though tliene
strains of "Turkey In tho Straw" were
only by wny of prelude. Lescott felt,
though he could not nay junt what con-
crete thing told him, that under the
shallow nolo of merry-maltin- brooded
the major theme of a troublesome
problem. The seriousness was below
tho surface but insistently depressing
Ho saw, too, that he himself wiih mixed
no with it in u fashion, which might
hecomo dangerous, when a taw jugs
of white liquor had been emptied.
Whllo the young persons danced
uud "sparked" within, and tho more
truculent lads escaped to tho road to
pass tho jug, and forecast with youth
ful war-feve- r "cleanln out tho lloil-maiiM,-
tho elders were deop In wnys
uud menus. If the truce could bo pre-
served lor Its unexpired period of
three years, It was, of course, best. In
that event, crops could bu cultivated,
and lives saved, Hut, If Jcssu l'urvy
choso to regard his shooting ns a
breach of terms, and struck, he would
strike hard, and, In that event, bust
defense lay In striking llrst. Samson
would soon bo twenty-one- . That he
would take his place as head or tho
clan had until now never been que-
stionedand he was talking of deser-
tion. For that, a plnk-skluue- d for-
eigner, who woro ii woman's bow of
ribbon at Ills collar, was to blamo.
Tho question of loyalty must bo square-
ly put up to Samson, and It munt bo
done today. Ills answer must bo dull-ult- o
mid unequivocal. As u guest of
Splcer South, Loscott wan entitled to
that consideration which l accorded
ambassadors,
None the less, tho vital nffnlr of tho
clan could not bu balked by considera-
tion for u Btraugur, who, In tho opin-
ion of tho majority, should bo driven
from thu country as uu insidious mis- -
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chlof-mnkc- Ostensibly, tho truce still
held, but at no time slnco Its signing
had mutters been so freighted with tho
innnnce of a gathering storm. Thu
attitude of each faction was that of
several men standing quiet with guns
trained on one another's breasts. Uncli
hesltnled to Urn, knowing that to pull
tho trigger meant to dlo himself, yet
fearing thnt another trigger might at
any moment bo drawn, l'urvy dnred
not have Samson shot out of hand, be-
en u no ho feared that the Souths would
claim his life In return, yet lie feared
to let Samson live. On tho other hand,
If l'urvy full, no South could balance
his death, except Splcer or Samson.
Any situation that might put condi-
tions to a inomuiit of Issue would
either prove that tho truce was being
observed, or open the war and yet
each faction was guarding against sucn
an event as too fraught with danger
One thing wan certnln. Hy persuuslou ,
or force, Loscott must leave, and Sam- -
Him must show himself to be tho youth
he had been thought, or tho confessed
and repudiated renegade. Those quo. ,
lions, today must answer. It was i
dlllleull sltuntlon, uud promised tit
eventful entertainment. Wbj.iover
conclusion wus reached n tho art
ist's ruturo, he was, unlft the verdict
came In, a visitor jnd, unless liquor
Inflamed some rel;less trouble-hunter- .(but fact nor. id not be forgotten. I'os-- 1
slbly, it wus as well that Tamarack
Splcer had not arrived.
I.weott hlniHcIf realized the sltu.i-(Io- n
In part, as he stood at thu door of
the house watching tho scene inside
There was. of couiso. no round dime-lu- g
-- only the kIiuIIIo nnd Jig with
champions contending for thu honor
of their sections.
In the group about the door, Lcsco't
imcscil a youth with low-whil- e hulr
and very pink cheokH. The boy was
the earliest to succumb to the tempta
tion of the moonshine jug, a tempta- -
tioii U.R0- t,.r nu,
Ho reeling crnzlly. and his albliu ,m 0ff." Samson his s
were now red and ,r the
"Thet's ther damned fuirlner tliet wm,
..A. wmt.H Inn.turned a gal," ndded. "I'll tell ve I
claimed the youth, In n volco
Tho paused, and looked
back Tho boy was reaching under his
cout with hands that had becom.!
Humsy and uuiespouslve.
"Let tne git at hliu," hi' shouted,
with a wild whoop ;ind n dash toward
tho painter.
Lencott mild nothing, but had
heard, nnd stopped swiftly between.
"You've got ter git past me fust,
Huddy," she suld. '.csly. "I reckon
ye'd better run on ..nine, an' git yore
mummy ter put yo ter bed."
CHAPTER VII.
Sovornl soberer men closed nround
shoot
uuswer
until
would later m.i
done Inter tlilnis.
thick
Sally
voice.
thu boy, and after disarming him, Ion I ,n ourselves. We'rohim away grumbling mntterliK. . Souths. Tamarack SouthMcCagur made apologies to j . f.ol ,nt(,rthe .gucot. ,,.H t,0 jallhouse."Jimmy JeBt a ho -- We're old
"A drop or two of ' )o,,.H broken voice. go an'
muKi.'H 111111 1 uopes ye 11 iook
over hit."
Jimmy's was Interesting to
iCHcoii ciiieuy as an indication or
what might follow. Unwilling to In-
troduce' discord by his presence, nnd
Involve Samnon In quarrels 011 his
he suggested back to
but tho boy'H face clouded ut
till. HllggfHtlntl
"Kf they kaln't bo civil tor my
friends," he said, shortly, "they've got
ter account ter me. You stny rlun'
hyar, stny dost to you I 'lone
como hyar today ter tell 'em that they
mustn't In my business."
A short while Inter, Wile McCagnr
Samson to come out to tho
mill, uud the boy nodded to Lencott
an Invitation to accompany him.
Tho mill, dating back to
sat by Its race with Its shaft now
Idle. It looked to as ho ap-
proached, like a scrap or landscape
torn from some medieval picture, nnd
the men about Its door medio-vnl- ,
too; bearded and hunl-thowe-
and sullen.
All or them who ntoml waiting worj
men or or beyond. A num l
ber wore gruy halred, but they were all
or cadet brunches. Many or them, like i
Wile McCager hlinseir, did not bear
the namo of South, and Samson wiih
the eldest of tho eldest sou.
"Samson," began old Wile McCager,
clearing throat and ttillni nn luu
"duty as spokesman, "wo'10 nil your
klufolks here, an' wo tor ask yo
about thlH here report thet yer !
ter leave the mountings?"
"What of hit?" cotinteied the boy
"lilt looks mighty llko tho war's)
tor be on ug'ln pretty soon. Air
yo ter quit, or air ye ter
Mick? Thet's what wo wantB tor
"1 make this here truce, an I
hain't ter bust hit," said the
quietly. "When tho war com- - I
inences, I'll bo hynr. Kf I hain't hyar
In the meantime, nit Hain't nobody'
business. I bain t accountable no
man but pap, an' I reckon, he Ih,
ho kiinws I'm tor keep
my
There was a moment's silence, then
McCager put another question:
"Kf yo'ro plumb sot on Inrnlti
why don'l yo git hit right In thoao
mountings?"
Sumsnii laughed derisively,
"Who'll git hit rrom?" ho cnuetl-call- y
inquired. "I5f tho mountain won't
como tor Mohnmut, .Mohamot'H got tor
go tor tho mountain, 1 reckon,"
Caleb roso unsteadily to hla
foot, his shaggy beard trembling with
wrath uud his quavering, with
senllo indignation.
"Hov yo dono got too damned good
far yoro klufulku, Samson South?"
shrilly domnndod. "Hov yo dono boon
fallorln' alter tills hero puny witch-
doctor twcll yo can't keep a civil
tongue In yor hend for yoro elders?
I'm In favor of runulii' this fur- -
rlnor outon tho country with tnr nn'
feathers 0'i him. Furthermore, I'm In
favor of cleanln' out tho llollinnns. 1
wns jest ter Hill"
"Novor mind what yo war JoHt
Interrupted tho llushlim
redly to IiIh cheekbones, but con-
trolling his "Yo'vo done mild
enough n'roady. Vo'ro a right old man,
Caleb, an' I thet given yo soma
license tor off yore race, but et
any or them t, shU'lesH boys or
yoros wnnts ter back up what yo says.
I'm ready ter go out thar an' make 'em
eat lilt, I hain't ter no
more questions."
There was a commotio, or argu-
ment, "Hlack Have" .fasper, a sat-
urnine giant, whosu hair was no black-
er than his exprosutiin, rose, and a
scmblancu or quiet reeled him as ho
spoke.
which clnlm others. nK(JHi 110)(y
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iiillamed tlt. pnlnmr. and swept group
s
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"Mebby, Saip..on, yo'vo got a right
,cr tftK0 ,., tllH w.waVi .r
n,fUH ,.
.t,1Hwor our questions, but
w,,.vo W:i a l ight ter say who kin stayt., hynr country. Kf ye 'lows ter
,
,.,,.,.m ..... Uln ....ii ..,,.
iXU(t ir wu (,)llH y(l( yo llulI.t ,10,- -
moro tor us then no other boy thet's
gettln' too big fur his breeches. Tills
rurrliier In u visitor here today, un
wu ,jont 'ow .r lmrl ,lm--b- ut he
got ter go. We don't want lit in rutin I
hynr no longer." lie tinned to Los-
cott. "We'ie ye fair waruln'.
stranger Ye hain't our breed. Alter
thlH, yo ntnH on MUery at yoro own
rlhl: nn hit s ter bo plumli
risky. That Hmr s flnul."
"This mini," blazed the boy, before
I.-sco- could hpeak, "Is iws
un" I'nc' Splcer. When ye wants him
ye kin come up thar an git him. Kvery
damned man of ye kin come. 1 halu t
how many of yell go back
lie wus 'low In' thai he'd leave hyar ter-nu-
rer morultr, but utter this I'm
a lellln' ye he hain't ter do lilt.
lies ter stay es long es no
hadn't plumb made up my mind ter
leave tho mountings, but ye've done
settled hit ler me. I'm
There wiih a low murmur of anger,
nnd a voice cried out from the rear:
"Let hliu go. Wo hain't got no use
fer damn cowards."
"Whouvcr said thet's a liar!" shout-
ed tho boy. Lencott, stalling at hu
side, felt that the situation was moro
than parlous. Hut, before the storm
could break, some one rushed In, and
whispered to Wile Mef'nger a messngo
that caused hliu to rulsu both hands
above his head, and thunder for at-
tention.
"Men." he roared, "listen tor mi,!
I Tiii imm imin'i .... n,., f.,r ...
tj,,, ,,n out."
Samson's uuger had died. He turned.
nnii ,,,,, n whispered converHntlo'i
with McCagcr, and. at its end, the host
or the day announced briefly:
"Samson's got somelhln' ter say r
ye. So long us he's wlllln' ler stand
by us, I reckon we're wlllln' ter listen
ter Henry Smith's boy."
"I hain't got no use for Tam'rnek
Splcer," said the boy. succinctly, "but
I don't 'low ter h i him lay In 110 Jut
uiilcHHcu li"'s got a right ter be
thar. What's he charged wiih?"
Hut no one knew that. A man nop-- j
poseilly close to the Hollmans. but In
reality uu informer for the Souths, had
seen him led into the Jullyanl by u
ponsc of n liiilf iluzen men, and had
seen the Iron-barre- d doors close on
him. That wus all, except that thu
Hollmnn rorces svure gathering In
liixou, nnd, If the Souths went there
oi miiKwo, a pitched battle must bu the
Inevitable result. The llrst stop was
I
"Thle
'
Hnln't No Time for Squabblln'
Amongst Ourselves."
to gain accurate Information nnd nn
answer to one vital question. Wus
Tamarack held ns a feud victim, or
wiih bin arrest legitimate? How to
learn that wiih the problem. To send
11 body of mou was to invito bloodshed.
To send a single Inquirer was to de-
liver hliu over to thu enemy.
"Air you men wlllln' ter tako my
word uboul Tamarack?" Inquired Sam-
son. There wus a clamoroiiH assent,
uud the boy turned to Lesoott.
"I wants yo tor tako Sally homo with
yo. Yo'd bettor Htnrt right awny, nroro
hIio beers any or this talk. Hit would
rret hor. Tell her 1'vo had tor go 'crosa
ther country a piece, tur sou n sick
man. Don't toll hor whar I'm
Ho turned to tho othors. "1 reckon
I've got yoru promlHo thot Mr. Loscott
hnln't tor bo bothered uioro I
gltn back?"
Wllo McCngor promptly gavo tho as-
surance.
"I kIvch yo my hand on hit."
"I need Jim Asberry loafln' round
jest beyond ther rldgo, no I rid ovor
hyar," volunteered tho man who had
brought tho message
"(Jo slow now, Samson. Don't bo no
blamo tool," dissuaded Wllo McCager.
"Illxon'n plumb full of them llollinnns,
an' they're likely tor bo full of llckor
Jilt's Saturday. Hit's apt ter bo shorn
death fer yo ter try tor rldo through
Main street of yo gits thot rar, Yu
dassent do hit."
"I dnst do anything!" asserted tin)
bov, with a llanli or sudden auger,
'ootno liar 'lowed nwhllo ngo thot I
was 11 coward. All right, mebby I be.
Unc' Wllo, keep the boys hyur toll y
hearB rrom me an' kuop 'em sober."
Hu turned nnd made IiIh way to th
fence whore IiIh mule Htood hitched.
When SaniHou crosHcd tho rldgo nnd
entered tho I tollman country, Jim As-
berry, watching rrom 11 hilltop point or
vantage, rose nnd mounted thu bono
that stood hitched behind u nearby
screen or rhododendron hushes ami
young cedars. Sometimes, he rodo just
one bend or the road In Siiinson'i rear.
Sometimes, ho took short cuts, and
watched bis enemy pass. Hut always
he held him under n vigilant oya
Finally, ho reached n wayside store
w here a local telephone gave communi-
cation with Hollmun'H Mammoth
store.
".ledge." ho Inrormed, "Samson
Mouth's done loft the party et lhnr
mill, nn' he's towards town.
Shall I gll him?"
"1h he coinln' by hlsself?" Inquired
the storekeeper.
"Yes."
"Well. Jest let him como on. Wo
can tend ter hliu hynr, of necessary."
So Jim withheld his hand, and merely
shadowed, sending bulletins, from tlmo
to time.
It was about three o'clock when Sum-so- n
started. It was near six when hu
reached the ribbon of road that loops
down Into town over the mountain.
Ills mule wus In a lather of sweat. Ho
know that ho wiih being spied upon,
and that word or Ills coming was trav-
eling ahead or him. What hu did not
know was whethur or not It Hiilted
Jesso I'urvy's purpose that ho should
slide rrom his mule, dead, botoro ho
turned homeward. If Tamarack had
been seized as a declaration of war,
the chief South would certainly not
be allowed to return. If tho arrest hud
not been tor rend reasons, ho might
escape. That was the question which
would he answered with his llfo or
death.
Tho "Jnllhouso" was n small build-
ing or hoine-mnd- brick, squuttlng nt
the rear or the courthouse yard. A
Samson drew near, he snw that some
ten or twelve men, armed with rlllcs,
separated rrom groups and disposed
themselves behind tho tree trunks and
the stonu coping or tho well. Nono or
them spoke, ami Samson pretended
that ho had not seen them. Ho rodo
his mule at a walk, knowing thnt ho
was rllle-covere- rrom a hair-doze- n
windows. At tho hitching rnck direct-
ly beneath tho county building, ho
Hung his reins ovor a post, and, swing-lu- g
his ri Ho ut his side, passed cau-
tiously along the brick walk to tho
Jail. The men behind tho trees edged
uroaid tlielr covets us hu wont, keep-
ing themselvcB protected, as squirrels
creep around a trunk when a hunter H
lurking below. Samson halted at titJ
Jail wall, and cnlled tho prisoner's
name. A tousled head and surly raco
appeared nt the barred window, and
the boy went over and held convorso
rrom tho outside.
"How In hell did ye git Into town?"
demanded the prisoner.
"I rid In," was tho short roply.
"How'd yo git In tho jnllhouso?"
Tho captive was shnmoraced.
"I got a lectio too much llckor, nn' I
was shootln' out tho lights lust night."
he confessed.
"What business did yo hnvo hynr In
Hlxon?"
"I Jest slipped In ter seo a gal."
Samson leaned closur, and lovvored
his volco.
"Does they know thet yo shot them
Hhoots at Jesse l'urvy?"
Tamarack turned pnlo.
"No." ho stammered, "they bellovo
you done hit."
Samson laughed. I Jo was thinking
of the rllles trained on hliu from a
dozen Invisible rests,
ilow long ulr they tor keep
ye hyur'."' he demanded.
"I klu git out tomorror of I payB tho
line. Hit's ton dollars."
And' et yo don't pay tho lino?"
"lilt s 11 dollar a day."
1 reckon yo don't 'low tor pay hit,
do ye?"
i lowed mebby yo moot pny hit for
me, Samson."
"Yo dono 'lowed plumb wrong. I
como hyar tnr seo or yo needed holp,
but hit 'pears tor mu thoy'ro luttln yo
off easy."
Ho turned on his heel, n'd went
buck to his inulu. Thu mun buhlnd tho
trees begun circling ngaln. Samson
mounted, nnd, with his chin well up,
trolled back along tho main street. It
was over. The question wns answered.
Tho HollinniiB regarded tho truco in
still offeclivo. Thu fuel that they woro
permitting him to rldo out ullvo wus
a wordless nssuranco of thnt. Inci-
dentally, ho stood vindicated In tho
eyes of his own peoplo.
ITO HH CONTLNUKIJ.)
Hadn't Looked for That.
"When wo bought dear llttlo Hobby
the electric flashlight he had boon
begging for ho Vng," says a mother,
"wo novor nntlLtpated that tho llrst
tliuu wo hud company ho would hold
It up to thu guest's car and say: 'Oh,
1 Just want to nee If your oar la
clean I' "
Riches From Qlft Bestowed.
When you glvo' awsy happiness you
all do time gits rlchui nn' richer In 1L
Atlanta CoutftliuUoa. v
A WARNING TO MANY
Some Interesting Faots About
Kidney Troubles.
Few people realize to what extent their
hcnltli dcpcndi upon the couditiun of tlio
kldneya.
Tlio phyilclan In all cae of
ncrinu illneaa, mala 11 chemical analyala
of tho patient' urine. He know that
utile the kidney are doing their work
properly, the other ortfnni cnnnut readily
be brought back to health nnd ntretigth.
When the kidney re neglected or
bused in any wny, wriou rcwult nro
mire to follow. According to health
ptntUtlc, llrlght' dioeaic, which I really
n ndvanccd form of kidney trouble,
caiifed nrnrly ten thoiiMind drnth in
10i3 in the utate of New York nlone.
Therefore, it behooves u to pay moro
attention to tlio health of thcM? moit
Iniporluiit organ.
An ideal herbal compound thnt ha
Bad remarkable micccm a kidney rem-
edy I Dr. Kilmer's FwnuipHoot, tho
great Kidney, Ltvi-- nnd Itlndder Itemed)',
The mild nnd healing inlltience of till
preparation In inoul cacr i oon realized,
according to Mvorn HtnteinenU nnd verified
tontiinony of thoro who have used tho
remedy.
If vou feel that your kidney rcf(uin
attention, nnd wih n nmp!e bottle, wrlto
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., ltlnKhnmton, N. Y.
Mention thl pnper, cnclont ten cent nnd
they will gladly forward it to you by
Parcel Pot.
Swamp-Hoo- t U fold by every drupgitt
In bottles of two rIzph 50c nnd $1.00. Adv.
People seldom try to sit down on
tho mau who stands up for his rights.
Fowr young men would how their
wild oats If they should first stop to
look, for n needle In a haystack.
Sometimes Apply It Lightly.
For culs, burns, scnldu, sores and
open wounds always npply Hanford'a
ilalsnm lightly, but bo auro that It
covorB and gotB to tho bottom of tho
wound. A fow light applications nro
gonernlly all that la needed to heal
this class of difficulties Adv.
The Censor.
Tho Washington Star relates that
Mayor linker of Cleveland, In defenso
or ti political movement thnt hnd beou
attacked, said tho other day:
"It's an honest movement nnd a
strnlghtrorward movement, nnd they
who attnek It aro as censorious as tho 1
Seabright old maid.
"A Seabright old mnld was talking
to a sunburned collcgo boy on tho
bench. A pretty girl passed and tho
old mnld said:
"'Thoro goes Minnie Summers. You.
took hor to tho hop last evening, didn't
you ?'
" 'Yob, snld tho collogo boy, nnd ho
ndded politely: 'As I was taking leavo
or Miss Summers after tho hop It
dawned upon mo' "
"'It dawned!' said tho old maid.
'You kept her out till dawn! Thnt'a
whut those now dnncoa load up tol"'
Density of Population.
Hy density of population Is meant
tho number of persons to ench nqunro
mile of land nron. Kxcludlng tho Dis-
trict of Columbia, Itliodu Island, with
DOST) persons per squnro mile, In tho
most densely populated stato In tho
Union, closely followed by Massachu-
setts, Now Jersey und Connecticut, In
tho ordor nntnod, tho only states
which havo moro than two hundred
porsoiiB per squnro mile.
Put to the Test.
Ills Daughter's Hoau Yos, I'm a So-
cialist. I bellovo that thnso who got
tho benollt from tho labor should bo
mndu to perform tho labor.
Tho Old Man FI110! You might be-
gin by setting up tho pnrlor stove for
tho winter. Town Topics,
That Wculd Be Plenty
"Well, my good womnn," snld tho
slummer "' must bo going. Is thoro
anything I can do tor you?"
"Only thnt," responded tho sub-merg-
one wenrlly."
1
STICK TO IT "
Until Coffee Hits You Hard. '!
It Is about aa well to advise peoplo
to stick to coffee until tboy get hit
hard enough bo that they will novor
forget their experience
A woman wrltou and hor lottor Is
condensed to glvo tho facts In a short
space :
"I was n coffco slavo and stuck to It
llko a toper to his 'cups,' notwithstand-
ing I frequently had severo attacks of
sick headache; then I used moro cof-
fco to relievo tho headache, nnd this
wub well enough until tho coffco et-fe- et
woro off.
"Finally attacks or rheumntlsm bo-ga- n
to appear, and ultimately tho
whole nervous system began to break
down and I was fast becoming n
wreck.
"After a time I was Induced to quit
coffee und tako up Poatum. ThlB was
half a year ago, Tho result baa been
most satisfactory.
"Tho rheumatism Is gone entirely,
nerves practically well nnd steady, di-
gestion almost perfect, never hnvo any
moro sick headaches and am gaining
etcadlly In weight and strength."
Namo given by Postum Co., Battle
Creak, Mich. Rend "Tho Rond to Well
vlllo," in pkgB.
Postum comos in two forms:
Regular Postum must bo well
boiled, lfic and 2Co packages.
Instant Postum Is a nolublo pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cronm
and sugar, makes a delicious bover-ag- o
Instantly. 30c and SOo tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.
"There's Reasoa" tor Postum.
sold by Qroesra,
LAST C A L L AU of our Ladies' Suits Coats and Men's 1 0.00 1coats, values up to $30.00, for Monday, Tues-LA- j $1 lJnLA.INIli choice --
ISRAEL'S
day and Wednesday only, - - -
Sale is for Alterations Extra ISRAEL'S
' "" " "" ' - - - - ' '
7rtcle Sam Offers
All American a Chance
to Feed Startling 'Belgium
Arrangements M&de For Sending Parcel
Post Packages From Rural Districts.
How to Aid the Stricken Little Sister
of the World
--By WILL mtOIJf
HOMELESS BELGIAN WOMEN ON THE WAY TO THE BREAD UNfc.
the firm timu In lta history the poatoftlcc department has been
FOK lu a charitable undcrtnkiac. Kroui this time forth any
wishes to glvt food to the starvlujr people of Belfdum ha
only to Htunip hi parcel In the recular wny and send It throttffh the
pitreel post. It will go as straight and fast a rail and water will carry It to
t tin doors of the starrlui; Belglanx, and the money he him paid for Htamps
will lie refunded to the donor by the American ('oiiitiihwlnn For Relief In
ltelliim. the executive ottices of which are at 71 Uroadway. New York city.
Seven million uioatly women, children and old men. are still shut
up in Medium. Industry stopped when the Germans mine: the money Rare
out throiiKh the payment of fines and Indemnities; the crops were lualaly
rulntil. With the coasts cut off, Uelclurn, which Import three-quarter- of her
food supply In normal times, could Import no more. Work Is Roue; mosey Is
mnie: most Important of all, food Is trout. The (termini eoniucrors, who
need all their own supplies to guard agalost the proposed "xietre of Qenuaoy"
by the allies, cannot and will not feed them, The allies, fearing that the(iermnns will seize any food coining from a hostile source, cannot or will aot
feed them. America must feed them or they will starve. There Is no other
way. Seven million people, until last year the most Industrious, peaceable
and prosperous nation in Kurope, will go to their craves this winter unless
Aineriea elves as never nation gave before.
While Belgium needs everything, she needs limit of nil Just food
food which will stand the teat of ocean transportation, such as
Hour of any kind, peas, beans and preserved meats. The donor has only to
put up his gift In packages of not leas than twetity-tiv- e pounds nor more than
tlfty pounds, stamp it In the usual way and mail It at the nearest postofflce.
If the donor adds his own name and addresa, TOUBTHKIt WITH THE LET-
TISH "It," the money be has paid for stumps will be refunded to him by the
commission.
MRS. JOSEPH DARLING DIRECTING THE PACKING OF IDEAL
FOOD BOXES.
la going to be a pretty hard winter in America. The war In Kurope
THIS disturbed business In every direction. We have a few hungry
ourselves. And yet Belgium, a brave little, thrifty little nation
of 7,(XX),XXj people, Is going to lnrve to death thin winter uulexa Aroei
lea teeds the Belgians. How are we going to take car IhjUi of our own and
of the "stricken little sister of the world V
A woman solved the problem. Mrs Joseph Darling of Washington hnd
been knitting stockings und scarfs for Ditopean war sufferers until It occurred
to her that she might be using her brains us well as her fingers .she sat down
forthwith and thought out the Idea of "food boxes for Belgium." Mrs. Dnrllng
aw Dr. Harvey Wiley, who laid out the Ideal food boxes for Belgian relief,
and their plan hns now been taken tip by the woman's section of the commis-
sion for relief in Belgium, of which Mrs. l.lnilon BnteH Is chairman.
Dr. Wiley's box for Belglun adults, as slightly revlsen to get It weight
Inside the parcel post regulations. Is as follows Three No. M tins of beans,
three No. 1 tins of pink Alaska salmon, one tlve pound sack of rolled onts, one
tlve-poiin- d sack of yellow cornmeal, one live-poun- d sack of yellow split pe.
one two-poun- d sack of granulated sugar, one three-poun- d sack of California
prunes, one seven-poun- d sack of wheat Hour, one one-poun- d sack of salt, one
can opener, one box.
That, however, in only a guide to the kind of food which the Belgians need.
It In intended mainly for such Americans as can afford to go and order boxes
from the grocer. Belgium wants any kind of food which will stand ocean
transportation, which excludes fresh fruit aud vegetables,
The commission for relief In Belgium has arranged with the postofllce de
partrnent to transmit all Belgian relief foodstuffs free of cost to the donor. If
you put your name and address on the package and add the letter "11" the
money expended for stamps will be refunded by the commission. The psmVagi
boiilil weigh not leas than twenty pounds and not more than tlfty
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SUDAN GRASS SEED
A word of wnrnitiR concerning the
purchase of Sudan grass 8CCtj should
be given to the farmers of the State
at this time. Considering the short
time that Sudan grass has been
grown us an agricultural crop, it
has assumed great importance in the
State. It is primarily a crop for the
dry farming districto, but owing to
the scarcity of seed nnd the great
demand for same, it is important
even in the irrigated districts. In a
few ynrs the crop will assume its
pro)or place in the agriculture of
the State, and noturnl conditions of
invironment will work out its eco-
nomic distribution,
Sudan grass has much the same
general appearance as Johnson grass,
and is often confused with Johnson
grass. They differ greatly, however,
in that Johnson grass, due to its un- -
derground root stems, is justly con-sider-
a weed pest in different purts
ot the State; especially in the irri-
gated districts. Sudan grass is a
true annual, does not produce under
ground root stems, and can never
become a weed nest. The seeds of
the two plants are very similar, and
gresit care should be exercised in
planting Sudan grass that Johnson
gross is not introduced on the faam.
Questions have been received m
this office as to whether Johnson
irrass and Sudan grass will mix or
hybridize when growing side by
side. They are very closely related
botnnically, and there is every reason
to believo that they will so mix.
However, this question is of little
importance to the former, because
at any rate seed must not be used
which is grown in a district where
Johnson grass is present. Even
though crossing does not take place,
it would be almost impossible to se-
cure pure Sudan gross seed, and
even a slight adulteration with
Johnson grass seed would prove very
troublesome and expensive when in
troduced.
Whether or not Sudan grass will
prove valuable as a pasture crop has
not yet been worked out. It has
been demonstrated, however, that
as a hay crop in certain sections it is
very valuable, three or four cuttings
being secured in some instances. It
has an extensive root system, and
will withstand drought to a con-
siderable degree. However, it re-
sponds to added moisture and pro-
duces a great deal of hay under ir-
rigated conditions.
E. 1'. HUMBERT,
Station Agronomist.
How Would You
Break a Man 's
Nerve With aMnHnm mnBBwi mmmPlaying Cardt
Alaric Trine sought bis
revenge armed with a
tingle playing card
He broke-Ala- n Law's nerve
nd nearly wrecked the hap-
piness of his own daughter.
His other child but you'd
better see the pictures.
The Trey
0' Hearts
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
The moat extraordinary
moving picture play ever
SEE THE
CROWD ?
w4B&Bm'-W9mr9r'mn- H JW"LwJtiaK
You could not spare the time
to talk to each ol theni personally,
but you can talk to as many or
more by using our advertising col-
umns. And you can address each
of them confidentially and at a time
that he will listen attentively to
what you say.
We are using this space
it ii .1 tnow to tell an tnese peopie
that we do
ALL SORTS OF PRINTING
at prices that are right.
Notice (or FublicMinn
In the District Court. Quay County, April
Term, A O. kj5
Minniu Green. I'laintill.
vs No. 1503.
John Murry. Gilburt Murry. George
Murry. Tom Murry, da Phillips,
Henry Murry. Minniu Hyan, Wal-
ter Hyan, Jerry Hyan, Albort Tyson,
lirnest Tyson, Hurt Tyson, and
Maud Tyson Defendants
The said defendants above named arc
hereby notified thai .1 suit in equity has
been commenced against them in the Dis-
trict Court lor the County of yuay. State
of New Mexico, by said I'laintill wherein
I'laintill asks judgment against the De-
fendants and each of them that Lot 3,
Hlock 14, Kussell Addition to Tucumcari,
N M.. bu partitioned if susceptible, if not,
then that the same be sold at public sale
for cash in hand; that out of the proceeds
of said sale the costs of this suit and all
taxes and indebtedness against said real
estate, if any, be first paid, that a Special
Master be appointed to make the said sale
and convoy said real estate to thu pur-
chaser of the same, that after payment of
costs of this suit and all indebtedness, if
any. against said ostiite. the I'laintifl and
Defendants hereto share and sharu alike
as their interests appear, and that the
special master after paying costs and in-
debtedness as above set forth, pay to the
Clerk of this Court the proceeds of said
sale to be paid to the parties hereto as
their interests appear; that unless they
enter or cause to bu entered iheir appear-
ance in said suit on or befoiu the .15th day
of March, A. D. 1915, defiree I'KO CON-FESS- O
therein will be rendered against
you.
Seal D. J. Finean, Clerk.
J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Attorney
for Plaintiff
LAST CHANCE is for ISRAEL'S
i?999 9
I
I
BIG MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR
PIANO OR PLAYER-PIAN- O
THIS MONTH
40th Annual January Clearance
offers ureatost savinir oonortunitv ever known n
desirable instruments X
Special Terms to Make the Purchase Easy
Write at Once for 1 List of Bargains in thi Sale
A lJostal will do.
The Knight-Campbe- ll Music Co.
Denver, Colorado.
i r financial strength and 'orty years reputation lor
square dealing are your guarantees. Writ' toda.
Reliability and
Fov several years we have been located :n Tu-cumcar- i
and have made our word good in ever
instance. We promise lit. style and quality
together with prompt attention to all orders, as
well as in cleaning, pressing and repairing.
City Cleaning and Hat Works
SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.
Phone 346
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
Buy monuments by mail. Save
ton to twenty por cent. Write for
prices. Ed. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
I'ucumcari News Serial No. 017753.
List No .137".
Department of the Interior. United States
Land Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
December o, 10,14.
Notice is Hereby Given: That, thu
State of Now Mexico, hereby makes ap
plication, under the provisions of tin act
of Congress of June ti. hgS. and June jo.
ioio, and the acts supplementary and
amendatory thuretn for thi following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral pub-
lic lands, in lieu of, or as indemnity (or
losses to its grant for common schools.
Saul lands applied for are situated in the
County of yuay, State of New Mexico, and
are more particularly described as follows,
t;
Lot one, bee 1. lownship to north of
Kangu 35 east of the N M I'. Mer . con
(dining vj W acres
.
.11 1
mi person1-- , desiring 10 protest against
the selection of the above described l&mls
by the State of New Mexico, should tile
their protests belore this allien on or be
fore the sixth Jay of March. A. D.
K 1 Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sandier, y Baca, Kecuiver.
CHICHESTER SKILLS
DIAMOND
ft
LADIES I
, If i .,A
iV Tor lrHttt for C.tl CMlIAMONU IlKANti HU. .Gold metallic tmxri, rn.ir 'Ribbon. TAun 110 1 mi -bratflit and atti jr rill..BUUOMl IIJt.VNX IMI.tyears rtKnrdcil tit lit- - t,t. (
SOLD BY ALL D'
TIMHfRliiU EVtRYWI-i-
f
BRAND
i: "s A
t Mtr-nv-
Miiblc
'tTII
HARPESS
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
for Oentlemen J
who clwrltfi J
. 0llty. St
1
I A Q T P A I I AH of our Laie8 Suifc Coat, and Men's Overcoats, values up to $30.00,L At) 1 tALL for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday only, Choice -
sale cash
SAVE
Service
Alterations Extra
s
Be Sure You Get This
Old Reliable Cough Medicine
Itnltutloni olwoy3 follow the trail of sue-co-
llmulrotls ot Itnltnllon lintocomo niil
hIiico l'ui.r.v'B lloN.-- v ash Tau Com-rocN- ukoiio
tMKn!i,4t) ioors ago, to loocu tko rlp
of coukIis iiiiu cold.
Be jure yu gel the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Jlni avoid the names that sound llle II.
Hero nro throo easy vrnys to tell tho
ffonuluo, let Tho nnmo or "Foley's."V
.1 I .Tl ...tin. .asum 1 110 ycimw
pnckaice.Snl Tho
Hcjliivooti tlioyt'l-lo- w
paeltngo. You
cannot get n ttub
nip uto to do for you
v at Pomiy'h
11. m:v anu T.vri
t oMl'Ol'Nl) will do
tiircouL'hH. colds,
croup, nroncniiu unu i.ignppo wukiib,
throat and lung troublo. Buy It ot
your dniKulst Mid bo sjifo.
r liVliKY USIiU IS A FRIUND.
If you can't pull, got hohind nnd push
Take the
Rock Island
to
Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas City
and
East
Fast trains on convenient
schedules every day. Union
station connections with
service to all points East,
Southeast and Northeast.
Finest Modern
All-Ste- el Equipment
For tlckoU, raurra
tlonj and lofcratt- -
Uoa
U. S. DRVOIt, AKCtit
$10.0
V
